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Students change tow house policies 

By Dave Nelligan 
Staff Writer 
Pat Sullivan can now be 
known as the man who 
saved the Holidays f r 
Bryant University by taking 
action after bein~ lold se ­
iors were not gomg to be al­
lowed to decorate the 
outside of their townhouses 
this year. Just a few weeks 
ago, Re idence Life sent fly­
ers to an townhou se re '­
dences, inform ing them of 
the changes r garding holi­
day decoration stating tha t I 
outside decoration w ould 
not be permitted this year 
due to nre hazards, the dan­
gers of studen ts on the roofs 
of the houses, and inappro­
priate displays by students 
last ear. 
After waiting four years 
to out-sta~e previou and 
current displays by his fel­
low students, Sullivan took 
it u pon himself to get to the 
bottom of the nE:'w rulin~ 
and c nvince the admims­
tration to ov rtum their de­
cision. He started by 
m aking a facebook group to 
gain support from other 
members n campus. After 
seeing how many people 
joined the group and how 
passionate others were 
about the matter at hand, 
Pat had the idea to start a 
petition as evidence to show 
the administration how 
many p eople really cared 
about a ecorating their 
houses. Pat then dressed up 
as Santa Claus and went 
door to door gathering ig­
natures from tellow town­
house residents. Almost 
every person he spoke with 
thought it was a great idea 
and gladly signed the peti­
tion, totaling 300 out of 540 
people. 
Next, Pat took it to Ul 
nexllevel by contacting the 
local n ws media with the 
story and £ und several 
sources w re iIlterested in 
speaking w ith him. NBC 10 
even tried to come on cam­
pus to interview h im, but 
Bryant University would 
nol allow them on the 
ground . The reporter told 
Pal to ge t < camera from the 
media r m on ampus and 
film imself g ing house to 
house and then to et up a 
meeting aL 'Rentes Re t u­
rant for the int rview, but 
Bryan t still would not allow 
NBC 10 to run the story. 
How ver, Bryant di set up 
an open meeting to discuss 
the issue which any senior 
could attend, bu t not many 
p eople were p re ent. 
Not to be discouraged, 
at made str ng ar~uments 
that not havinS holiday dis­
play w u ld hinder the 
spirit of the Bryant commu­
nity by ill c uragin the di­
versi ty of the hofidays and 
ta ing the fun out of the 
end at the last fall semester 
seniors will have. With 
everything Pat had to say, 
the support of all the people 
who signed the petition, 
and help from Vice Presi­
dent/Dean of Student Af­
fairs Thomas J. Eakin, he 
was able to come to an 
agreement with Bryant to 
anow some types of dis­
plays for the next two 
weeks. Bryant sent out an e­
mail to e eryone on campus 
stating their revised restric­
tions abou t the displays, but 
at least Bryant students will 
be able to show a little holi­
day spirit this year. 
Showin' PS some love 
By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variety Editor 
On Friday, November 30, the first ever "DPS Day" was hel in the Rotunda. 
The Student Senate hosted this event in recognition and appreciation for the 
Department of Public Safety. It was a hance for tudents and staff 
here on campus t thank the men an~ wOI?en who pr<;>tect 
and assist everyon in our Bryan t UruverSlty communIty. 
The idea of a recogni 'on and appreciation day for 
DPS was inspired by senior CajtJin Ryan. Chief 
G orl?,€ Coronado, the dire tor of Public Safety 
said, '] hav to give credit where credi is due. 
f have to give cr dit to Caitlin Ryan, who 
came up with this whole idea. I also give 
credit to the entire Senate who suppor d 
Caitlin's idea." Ryan, a Student senator as 
well a~ the President of Peer Education, 
said, "I wanted to do something ~pecial 
that .., uld give Public af ly Lfie ackn wl­
edgment they deserve." ince coming up 
with the idea a few week after the emesler 
had started, Ryan has been coordinating the 
event nonstop, especially for the past month or 
so. 
The event offeT d a lot of fun activil1es f r stu­
dents and staff. Those stopping by c uld enjoy a cup 
of coffee Or hot chocolate and a donut. Cookies w re 
also out for everyone to dec rate with frosting and candy 
sprinkl s. A cardbo rd retout of a DPS "officer" was also set up, 
with a h ole where the cutout's stomac would be. Studen t could throw a small 
ball into the hole t win a ticket. The tickets would lhen be entered into a raffle 
for a chance to take home (or to their dorm) an LCD television. 
On top of the raffle for an LCD TV, students were also able to receive a free "I 
., DPS" t-shirt. Thanks to the idea of junior Diana Morey, Senate was able to 
pass out t-shirts with this demonstrative yet respectfui slogan. . 
The entire day was a success as there were a grea t number of students Imed 
up to enter the raffle and to get a t-shirt. All of the shirts were given out within 
a few hours of the event, as were the cookies. Ryan commented, "I 
am very happy with how Ule day. went. W were ~ble to. 
give away 500 'I ., DPS' I-shirts and mayb gIVe a bI t of 
positive promotion to a d ep artment lhat aoes so 
much ye t gets such little thanks." 
ChiefCoronad , aid, "The day is to show 
appreClation for the men and women who 
keep our campus af . Wha t th y do often 
goes unnoticed. A lot of what they do is be­
hind curtains. They k ~p Lhe community 
safe. They keep It afe for students, and 
students ar able to do whaL they are here 
to do and lha.t is to learn." 
Ryan commented, "DPS does a lot for 
our community, and much of that goes un­
een. I think it is important for departments 
like Public Safety and others to get a thank 
you once in a while for doing so much for our 
community. DPS in the past was nol ahvays as 
respected a they should be, and I'm hoping with 
future events like tills one, many more tudents will 
re.ilize what an in k ate part they play on our campus." 
Thank you to the Departm nt of Public Safety for all tha t you do for our 
Bryan t community! 
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Preparing for finals I A Whiteness Theory 

from your professor; find SUIe tha t you haveBy Priya Patel ou t the time, date, and enough pens and penci ls I 
Staff Writer location, form study and yom watch is work­
groups, and create a plan ing, and most impor- I 
As they say, "All good to space out the material tantly, arrive early, 
thin~s mu t come to an over five to seven days There are a few road­
end' . Unfortunately, the or more. This five to blocks that you might 
same is true for college even day p lan is crucial face when you are study­
tudents.lt eems like for tim management. In ing. such as lack of a 
just y terday, more so the beginning, it is im- proper studying en i­
f r freshm n than anv orLant to pace yourself ronment The library is 
other class, that we came and take it sloWi reread going to be overfl wing
to school and met new your notes, create a mas­ with students trying to 
people wh have be­ ter list, find a way that is find a quiet place to 
~ome our family away suitable for you to mem­ study, out an alternative 
tram home. The fm, and orize vo abu1ary or im­ to the library is the ro­
the pactving have ud­ portanL concepL. (I.e. tunda The Rotunda is 
denly cOme t a sland- lndex card) going Lo b open 24/7
till, and finals are right Two to five days be­ with the classrooms 
ar und the comer. It fore the exam use th available for rudy 
may seem a though you master liSl you prepared, &r0ups or solitary study­
have long day and see professors with sp~ mg. A lack f ro-aniza­
nights orstudying ahead cific que, tioos, meet ti n and planning can 
of you, what wjth six or with study gr ups, and prove to be a detriment 
seven classes and all, but confirm the date, time, and beware of everyone's 
not to worry - there 15 and location. Finally the wor t enemy, procrasti­tin hope. The staff at the night before the exam: nation. However, focus 
Academic Center for Ex­ final reading of the mas­ and help from others can 
cellence (ACE) is ready ter li t, think of possible help you overcome all 01 
at YOUT beck and call . essay questions, get all of th eobstad s 
Sharon D yle, a member your nec ary matericili IL may seem impos i­
of ACE, recently held a together, set your alarm, ble to tudy for so many I 
emmar that offered get a good night' sleep, finals in the time we are 
valuable tips 011 prepar­ and tlie most significant allotted, but it is all 
ing for finals. Many of thing y( u can do to pass about time management 
you might not have been these finals is just relax . and not being afraid to 
able to attend this ses­ On the day of the ask for help. Jut remem­
sion, bu t no need to fret, exam, it is important to ber we ar all going 
because this artic! RUts go over ey tenus and through this toget±ier 
a11 of Sharon Doyle s use­ general themes while and we wan t to do well. 
ful advice at your di - you are getti:1g ready. Unforhmately, there is 
posal. Eat a well-balanced not one answer to this 
Before you begir! mea I; Ie 0 carbohy­ problem, just remember I 
studying. it is beneficial drate because they to manage your time 
to acquire information makeyou tired . Con­ well and-. ·tay focu ed. 
on the exam conte t tinue to review, make 
Driving home for the holidays 
put the cell phone down. 
B John Cris fulli ph ne, bein th ber ne distrac­
ti n.Assistant Editor Research by a psycho log. pro ($SOT 
Christian church considered white? By Jessica K{)moroski 
Mr, Nakayama argue that beingStaff Writer white is not simply about sci lce, but 
D1 re about common sense. It is influ­This past TI1wsday, Nov mber 29, 
enced by how we think about raceProfessor Nakayama of Arizona State 
and not just skin color. This "color­University t ok the podium of Stepan blind" position of under tandingGrand Hall at 5:00 and began his dis­
whit ness - first introduced by a m ancussion on the significance of race name~ Ward Connelly in 1993 in su p­and identity m America. Professor 
port ot ou tlawmg gender-bas d pref­Nakayama earned hD from the 
erences in busines es- has drivenUniversity of lowa and is now a pro­
much of Na ayama's recent studi s.fessor ana founder of the Asian Pa­
Although this r search is just prelimi­cific American Studies Program at 
nary ana: does n t necessarily r pre­Arizona State. He ha become distin­
sent the values of the entire nation,guished [or his re ('arch in what is 
Professor Nakayama believes that re ­otherwise known iI!: the "Whiteness 
ogruzing the trends and problem fac­Theory." 
tors ear~y will help gain momentumThi event-sponsor d by the Col­
in the overall process.lege of Arts and Sciences as well as 
Pr j or Nakayama'~ research re­the Departments of Communication, 
volves around a single question:History and Social sciences, and Liter­
Wh 's going to be considered whiteary and Cultural StudIes- gave th 
next? Through surveys and inter­BryantconUllunity a chance to further 
view , Nakayama ha been able to understand the advancements in in­ discover what factors classifies an in­tercultural communications and ac­
dividual "white." it ha become in-e ptance. 
crea in~ly apparent thal it is noStepping away from the micro­
longer JU tab ut one's skin color. ph ne, Prore sor Nakayama began 
Religion is very influential-Mus­his conversation by addressing a 
lIms are n tt:onsidered white. A morequestion he has encount ed many 
r cent development is that one's tech­limes over his career- why is he in­
noloq!cal advancement can affect ju t terest d in whiteness and what it how 'white" they are. A JapBl'\ese in­means Lo society. dividual is considered whiter than aHe explained how, as an Asian­
Russian because they ar more ad­American, his life was filled with 
vanced. In determining which group~estions like, "Do you go to a white 
of people wil1 be white next, Pc fes­cho 11" This sort of question alone 
sor Nakayama de ires a more na­s ows how "whitene "structures 
tional swvey.the social cene and is the privileged 
He believes that his ~oundworkplace in the United State . His ques­
research from Arizona I ~kewed dution, however, IS what e acUy do 
to hostility toward illegal Mexican white mean? Tn understanding this, 
immigrants in Ulllt area of the c un­people can be well ml their way t un­
try. He recognizes that Mexicans havederstanding the key to all whiteness 
many "white" characteristics, and it isstudie . 
possible that they will be the ne tIn 1970, an "American" was de-
group c nsidered in Cens s data acribed a being a free wh i te person 
such. Professor Nakayama trusts thatThe problem iliat persisted lh n - and 
a global desire ab ut whitenes andcontinues to skew census data 
seminars, like the one Bryant studentstoday - is how do we define what 
were abl to lake advantage of, canwhite means? Is a man ofJapanese 
help e pand that awareness to tod "ly'sescent who s aks Engli 11., has 
generation.white kin an is a member of lh 
It was aroun ten 0 ' cl ck at night this 
pa tJuly when Bailey Go dman and 
lour of her friends were ut driving, en 
r ute to the Go dman family vacation 
home, when her SlN swerved suddenly 
intu oncommg traffic, hitting an 1 
whee.lt!r head on. The SlN burst into 
flames. Bailey and her fri nds were 
only 17 years old. They had graduated 
high school only five day earlier. Bai­
ley was not drunknor was she high. 
Bailey Goodman was texting. 
We are 11 surrounded by 24/7 c m­
munication these days. With everything 
from cell phones and texting to email 
and instant mes aging, we have grown 
accustomed to being constantly con­
nected. We ar all guilty. But, the use of 
a celt phone while d riving is dangerous 
to th driver, the passengers, and every­
one Ise n the road. 
Research has shown that u ing a cell 
phone while driving Significantly affects 
a daver' attention and reacti n time 
and increases the possibility that they 
will get into in accid~t. According to 
th National Highway Teat c Safety Ad­
ministration (NHTSA) 80 percent of ac­
ciden are caused by distraction, cell 
at the Univer ity of Utah found that 
drivers who use ell phones have 1 -20 
P I'c nt slower reaction times, qual to 
tha t ofa 70 year old . A Iso, tha t cell 
phone u ers are at a higher risk of get­
ting into an accidenL, the possibility of a 
rear end c Ui ion being double that of a 
non-cell phone user. And, in 1997, the 
New England Journal of Medicine con­
cluded that the impairment caused by 
cell phone use while driving was com­
parable to th impairment when driving 
drunk. 
A number of states ar now enactinp' 
laws to curb the use of cell phon s whil 
driving. New YorkJ New Jersey, and the 
District of Columbia all have laws re­
quiring the use of a hands free device 
when driving. Nevertheless, that is not 
enough according to a study out of the 
University of Rhode Island. Researcher 
found that it is not the phy. ical holding 
of the cell phone that is the problem but 
rather that the driver moves their atten­
tion away from the road to concentrate 
on their conversation. 
Rather than becoming a statistic. be 
mart, drive now, talk later. 
Faculty Sui te Wars 
Suite Donation 
J $ 41.70 
A $ 15.21 
F $ 2.73 
B $ 2.46 
K $ 2.20 
H $ 1.00 
C $ 0.00 
G $ 0.00 
Fi~t For a Cause 
"$1 Buys 10 Pounds of Food" 
On behalf of Sl. Vincent de Paul' Food Pantry, w would like to 
thank all of the faculty suites for helpmS l support the less fortunate in our 
surrounding community. The competition ended on Wednesday, December 
05 and the winner is faculty suite J with $41.70. Sl. Vincent de Paul's Food 
Pantry will present suite Jwjth an Honorary Certificate for their generous 
donation. Once again we would like to thank you for helping purchase 6 3 
pound of food. 
Holiday Gift Fair 
~nday Dco-ernbcr 7 200 7 
IOOOAJvI- .t (JOPM 
Bryon! ~"'I.r 
• L~I:I of Holiday gdt g \ mg IJI..-J" Ocl ynur 
Hohday shoPJIJO& done =Iyl 
\ cmlurn Will he oflenng .. wtde 
selCCllon of mi!Z' chonwsc 
The Scoop Is located on the first floor 
of the Bryant Center 
Motivate Me MOllda 5 
Receh'e II/Ie lUI,,/! COffol! jor/he 
price ofa .,mali ($1 ()(J) 
Twmed Tuesday 
so 75 Pre~eis all day' 
Wicked Tasty Wednesdays 
Buyon Jarge hag ofFn/u /,u.y 
product mId recei"e a $0.99 bagfree 
Question.•, comnum,., or SIIRRt!Slion.r1 
all 401-lJ2- 6JJ3 
Thin;t) ThllndllY ' 
$0.25 cJ]JiJlJ /"...rgy drmk:.· 
' cmmtrell!Sceni 
Saturday's & SundJI)"~ 
traditiollal I ,oppmg. 11i1l1lCe. 
3-,coop sum/a!' jor $3. (II) 
(illc/tldes wllipped NJQm) 
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iversityac s of Bryant U 
CVlrLstopVter Hom 
Kri..sttj Neveu 

Position: Ass istant Professor of Visual Studies 
Lncated: (faculty suitt' J , offi e, 115) 
Where were YOli beforellryant? Dept 01 H istory of Art 
& Arch il 'cture, Brown University 
What are you Waking forward ~o in your new pm.ititm? 
lnterwsciplinlllY classe., In art. film and othe.r media, 
hope to develop 'travel abroad d",sses 10 FranC!?' and Ir\1­
!and 
Whilt hat; been your impRSSion of BJ)'ant so Olr? En­
Ihu iMti 'ihld .. nt.... great C'IlUeague! and g tting I Ht in 
the ' moth~ ship" of Onistructure. I'm also fa5cinated by 
the ongoing construction project aad Ih .. old lOne walls 
and cemetery on the back side of campus- an older his­
tory of the !rite that is easily -overlooked. 
Posilion:. Assistant Director of Adm ISSions 
Located: Admissi ns Offiee 
Where weTe Y01l before Bryant? r wa.> a gradu ale assis­
tant for inteTnabonal and transfer admissions a t Ameri­
can In ternational College. 
What are you looking forward 10 in your new posilon? 
1am really looking forward to working w ith each mem­
ber of the adm issitlos team a~ well meeting prospec­
tive students and infol"uting them of the wonderful 
opportuni ti es that await them at Bryan t Uni e rsi ty! 
What has been your impression of Bryant so far? My 
imp ression of Bryant University thus far is that it is a 
wonderfu l place to get an education and grow as a p 1"­
son. TI,e cam pu s is in irrunaculate con dition, the facilities 
are top no tch and the whole of the Bryan t ommunity is 
very friend1y. 
POllition: Assistant Director of Admission 
Located: (faculty suite. office, etc) Admissions Office 
Where were you before Bryant? Roger Will iams Univer­
sity - Ad mission O ffice 
What an: YOll looking forward to in your new position 
1 am ooking fO rw.'lrd to bringmg In next yea r'& talented 
new.freshmen class - class of20U if you can believe itl 
What has been your impression of Bryant so far? The 
sense of community here Is unbelievablell I felt welcome 
urune.dLatelyl! Th fJ cuJty; tilff, and ~pt!CLally the ,tu­
denlB are absoluwly the b l arotmdll'm happy lo be 
here! 
Position: Residen t Director 
Located: Office ot Residence We (Hall 6, 1st floor) 
Where were you belo!? lbyant? 1 <larked in Stuoonl Ac­
tiviIi at Bo ton con<:gc and rompk·t~d my \-faster's d~~ 
grl't! in H\~her Education Administration there. 
What areyoti looking forward to in youTnew position? 
Jam re<1l!y e"cited t g!;'t to know my n.'5idents and be a 
[!:SOurce for them whenever they might ne.ed iL 
Wh..t Ius heen your Impress ion of Bryant 0 far? I f<?­
ally like the Bryant stud nts. TIley an' smart, driven and 
sincere, nOl to mention a lot of ftl ! 
Posi tion: Romance Languages Coordinator 
Located: J-104 
Where were YOll before Bryant? Sa in t Luuis Univennty 
What are YOIl looking iorward to in your new position? 
He.lp lng ttl shape thi' future of the business world. 
What haJ> been your impression of Bryant 0 far? The 
stud nts are very engaged. They seem concemed fOT 
ll'aming, not j!.l5t grade:;.. 
Position: Assis tant Director o( Residence Life tor Adm·n­
i tratiC1l1 aad Operations 
iJ>uted: Office of Residence Life, lfull6, l sI Floor 
Where were you before Bryant? I worked. at Boston 
College. and before that, the University of Connecticut 
What are you looking forward 10 in your new position? 
5iru:e my position is a nt'w one. Dn most lOOking for­
ward to devel(lping the lob and Teally defining the role 
for tht' department and the division 
What ha. been your impression of Bryant 0 far? Bryant 
15 a very wetcOmLnK and close-knit commwuty. both in 
thi! ddministrative and 'hldent popul",tign.,. l'w 1x."l!I\ 
verY impressed with the collaboration between depart­
ments and wann greetinw; 1 received fram aCTO . the 
wuverslty. 
Position: Assistartt Professor 
Located: Faculty Suite B, 332 
Where were you before Bryant? B fore Bryan t I was 
doing a postdoc at Brown University 
What are you looking forward to in your new position? 
I am most 100 ipg forward to the interactions with the 
~tudcnts and fa cilitating their learning of the bioi gical 
sciences. 
What is yow impre slon oflhyant so far? Ilov it! 
Bryant offers a real sense of communi ty among both fac­
ul ty and taff. And m ost importan tly tbe students are 
brigh t and eager to learn. 50 far all of the students that I 
have encountered have been vonderful. Bryant Sl!ems 
like a great p lace to work. 
P o ition: Academic Records Everting Secretary 
located: MRC 202 
Where were you b-efore Brymt? Last 5 years, ha 'ing 
kids (currently have 6). Prior: AAAof S uthem New 
En land as an Emergency Roadservire Dispatcher 
'\That are you looking forward to in your new positon . 
Lookin ~ forward to a limg career !l.t Brynnl, meeting stu­
d~\t5, fadJity and other t, ff m!.'mb.! . 
What ha b en y01.\T imp!"\! ·on of Bryant far? So far 
(m the month rVI! been ht:!fe) it 's been l gn~at o!Xpl.'fit'n~\!. 
11,,, ladi61 work with are!,']'!.'a!; wry helpful, friendly 
and jllst loak me under thet[ wing. Tactually look f [ ­
ward ~o L-ommg to work, and miss it when I'm nut here. 
One big hmily. 
Position; SJStanl Profussor 
"Located: H227 
Where were you before 8ryant? CI veland Sbt· Univer­
sity, Oeveland OH 
What are you looking forwa[d 10 in your new position7 
I am lOOking forward to WOTking with all the students. 
faculty, .and taIf ill BryanL 
WhQt ha been your imp ion of Bryant so far? My 
irnpre.>si n of Bryant has been excellent with highly mo­
tiv",t'ed student • ni . staff/fnculty, great f.acilities, and a 
beautiful campus. 
Position: Area Director 
located: H all 6 Office of residence Life 
Where were you before Bryant? Sacred Heart Unfwrsity 
What are you looking forward to in your new position? 
The opportunity t work with a positive and supportive 
staff. 
Wballus been your impression of Bryan.t so far? Every 
staff and [<lOl lt}' rhav met ha!i l1Iuy ha po 'itive thinlf-o 
to say aboul· the Urtiwrsity 
-............ 
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Order of Omega wins award 

Members of the Order of Omega proudly received a $1.000 award for their recent achieve­
ments. 
By Brigit Ganey 
Assistant Varie ty Editor 
Bryant University' chap ter of the Order of 
Omega, a Greek National Honor Society, was recog­
nized as one of the top four chapter in the nation. 
There are approximately 500 chapters of the Order 
of Omega in the country. The 
honor society was awarded a 
$1,000 prize for their grea t 
achievements. 
The Order of Omega recog­
nizes tudents who have at­
tained a hiSh standard of 
leadership III inter-Greek activi­
ties while maintaining high aca­
demic excellence. The average 
cumru tive GPA for m mbers is 
a 3.4. Gena Wilson, Presiden t of 
the Order of Omega, said, 
"Order of Omega holds manda­
tory Greek study hall hours; 
anyon wi bin the Greek com­
munity who has a cumruativ or 
past p rinS semester GPA below 
2.3 is reqmr d to complete f u r 
hOUIg of sludy hall a month 
during the academic year. " 
The Order Lc; nol open to 
everyone. Only fifteen students 
who are members of the Greek 
community are selected to join . 
Students must apply to become 
members of the Order in an 
open application process that 
takes place In the fall and spring IJilllliiiJ 
semester. Colleen Powers, Co­
ordinator of Greek Life, said, 
"'The members sele te to be in 
Order of Omega are the best of 
the best as far as academics are 
concerned." 
Wilson, also the President of her sorori ty Delta 
Zeta, became President of the Order of Omega the 
fall semester of her Junior year. She has to manage 
her time, as any member of the Order must do. 
Gena, h wever, is the coordina tor f two organiza­
tions within the Gr eek community-Delta Zeta as 
well as rder of Omega. So h w does sh manage 
all of the work? "1 have to set a . chedule for my 
time weekly. This allows me to spend the required 
'me in e Greek office to gf t through work involv­
ing the Greek c mmuni ty. r or the most p art I 
B·zz Buzz 
By Maddie Archembeault 
Staff Writer 
U.S. pressured to sign climate pact 
This past week Australia ratified the Kyoto 
Protocol, leaving the Anti-Ky to pact with the 
United states. The u.s. is now the only industrial 
p wer that has not yet signed the limat pact 
The U.s. counters argument for a required gl bal 
reducti n.in emissions over a certain n umber of 
years by claiming that they are fighting global 
warming without required d creases in emis­
sian. . Negotiations continu e and the United Na­
tions hopes to h ve a sy tem replacing Kyoto in 
place by 2009. 
Video game companies merge for $18.8 
billion 
U.s. based company Activision that makes the 
Tony Hawk series and Guitar hero and the 
biggest online gaming company, 'Blizzard, which 
created Worl of Warcraft, are merging to create 
"the world's m st profitable gaming business." 
This year's competition is Friday Decemb r 7 inThey will be called Acti ision Blizzard. Blizzard Janikies; doors op n a t 7:30 pm and the show begins 
is very popular in Asia and ActiVISion in the U.s. at 8 pm. Tickets are n sale M n ay - Fdd y Dam to 
2pm in Rotunda for $3 and the door for $5. All pro­with Xbox 360, Play tatoin 3, and Nintendo Wii . 
ceeds will be donated to:Corinna's Angels and 
Together these companies Will dominate the S maritans of RL 
garlling industries by combining their different 
T7, is year you carl expect .. . 
markets: online, internationally. and through dif­ 11 contestan ts: Marcus Lindsay, Craig Tetreault, Jar­
ferent media. Iod Gibbons, Joe Capezza, Nemo N meth, Randy 
Tri ett, Matt Wilson, Trevor Hambright, Brian Ford, 
r. ryant 2008: 
Bulldog Nation 
would keep one day during th week to b my wn 
time and Ifte wee end nights to d o what I wanted. 
Also, for the most part during the week I had to do 
things reJated t Ome&a and D elta Zeta or home­
work I believe tha t Wlth good organization any­
Hung is possibl , and in this case it was," said 
Wilson. Powers commented, "Gena does a wonder­
ful job I ading the organization. She is a big part of 
the !Ccess of th gr up." 
Bryant's chapter of the Order is one of the top 
chapters in the country fOT a number of reason . 
Wilson said, "The Order of Omega honor society 
distinguishes itself from many other chapters 
around the cotmtry by putting on m any events in 
order to help fraternal organizations with their aca­
de n ies." "No oth r organization puts on 0 many 
events," Wilson c0l1tinued, "which makes this chap­
ter stand out from the rest." "Order of Omega also 
put on the firs t Bryant Uni ersi Dance Off, to raise 
money for Project AIDS Rhode Island and will be 
putting n th 2nd annual dance-off this spring," 
said Wilson. ''We also hold pizza shidy bre ks dm­
ing finals to give tudents a break from studying." 
One of the bigg .s t ven ts on campus is Bryant's 
Relay for Life, an 1 -hour walkathon created by the 
American Cancer Society. Wilson said, "You can 
also see us at Relay for Life handi."lg out Starbucks 
coffee for free to the walker to 
----------, keep them warm during th 
night." 
Powers said, ''Th group 
meets every other week and 
plans.events for fraternity and 
oronty mem ers as well. s 
campus wide events such as the 
Dance Off they will be holding 
fo r student organizatio ." 
The award for this recogxti­
tion was $1,0 0, and was to be 
given to academic progr m­
ming or as a donatlon to the 
Llniversity in Order of Omega's 
name. 
Powers said, "The students 
decided to donate the money to 
ACE to make improvements to 
their study areas." With the 
$1,000, ACEwa able to pur­
chase two new whiteboards and 
a bulletin board along with 
twenty posters. Karin Winnard, 
the A lStant Director 0 ACE, 
commented, 'We hope to make 
our center a more comfortable 
learning environment." 
Powers commented, "I think 
Order of Omega hao; done a 
wonderful job within and out­
side of the Greek community. 
They put a lot of effort in to 
boosting the GPAs of those 
within the Greek community as 
well as provi e academic.allr focused programs for 
Bryant students in gen ral. am very unpressed 
w ith the work they nclVe done an continue to do." 
As if Bryant's chapter of the Order of Omega 
could get any better, Wilson opts for even more im­
provement. She said, "We look forward to con­
stantly .enhancing the Order of Omega in th 
upcommg years. 
Kyle Parker, Alan Waters. 
Neil Parrott is the reigning champion and will be. 
doing a mini Eerfonnance as ML 13ryant before his 
pas es down the cr wn 
Master of Ceremonies : Tim Touchette, Area D irector 
& Dance Team Coach; Caitlin Ryan, Shtdent; Meagan 
Sag , Assistant Director of CSI; Rich Hurley, Assistant 
Director of CSI; Lauren Shriber; Phil Weiss 
SpeCial Gu t Judge Ace from Re I World Paris!! 
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EMT CALL Medical Servi es Rendered fense) DEC 1 2007-Saturday at 17 :00 
NOV 26 2007-Monday at 04:15 DEC 1 2007-Saturday at 02;11 Location: RESIDENCE HALL 16 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL Location; RESIDENCE HALL Summary: Two people were arre ted by 
Summary: A report of a male having trouble Summary: A . tudent wa arrested by Smith­ Smithfield Police for drug po 'se 'ion. 
breathing. EMS was activated. field Police for drug posses. ion. 
EMT CALL Medical Service Rendered 
THEF T (BICYCLES) Larceny / Bicycle DRUG Po session of Marijuana DEC 2 2007 -Sunday at 00:30 
($200-$500) DE 1 2007-Saturday at 02: 19 Location: RESIDEN E HALL 
NOV 28 2007-Wedne day at 17:45 Location: RESIDENCE HALL Summary: A reported asthma attack. EMS 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL Summary: A student was aITe 'ted by Smitb­ wa activated. 
Summary: A r port of a stolen bicycle. (j Id Police for drug po se sion. 
EMT C L Medical ervice Rendered 
DRUG (CONSPIRACY TO DELIVER) De­ VANDALISM (School Building) DEC 2 2007-Sunday at 00:51 
liver C otr lied S b tance DEC 1 2007-Saturday at 13:06 Location: RESID ENCE HALL 
OV 30 2007-Friday at 0 1:07 Location: RESIDENCE HALL Summary: A report of an unconsci us intoxi­
Loc tion: T WNHOUSE Summary: A report of a broken window. cated male. EMS was a ti ated. 
Summary: Three arrested y Smith leld police 
on g charge. BIA INCIDENTS ne R ported 
TAMPERING WITH FIRE SAFETY To report a bias incident or hate crime, go 
EQUIPMENT Summary: A minor accident with no injuries. to www.brvnnt.cdu/bia or call tbe Bias inci­
DEC I 2007-Saturday at 00:32 dent Hotline at x6920 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL Bias related incident - a threatened, at­
Summary: A fire extingui her wa di charged tempted, or completed action that is moti­
in a re idence hall. V ALISM (AUTO) Vandalism to vated by bigotry and bias regarding a 
Au o(S) person 's real or perceived r ace, r eligion 
VANDALISM (S HOOL) Vandalism DEC 1 2007-Saturday at 13:21 natural origin, ethnicity, sexual or ientation, (School Building) Location: SENIOR APARTMENT LOT disability, or gender sta tus. Examples of 
DEC I 2007-Saturday at 01:06 Summary: A report of a vehicle being dam­ these incidents include name caDing, offen­
Location: RESIDENCE HALL aged . sive language/acts, and graffitilbehavior. 
Summary: A reported broken window. 
DRUG Po e sion of Mariju na (1 st Of­
DRUG Po session of Marijuan (1 st Of- Dnse) 
Mr. Bryant 2008 

We're pleased to announce this year's contestants: 

Kyle Parker Gergely Nemeth Trevor Hambright Marcus Lindsay Matt Wilson Joe Capezza 

Brian Ford Craig Tetreault Randy Trickett Jarrod Gibbons Alan Waters 

Save t he atel 
Friday December 7th at 8pm in Janikles, doors open at 7:30pm Tickets go on sale Monday December 3rd for $3; $5 at the door 

All proceeds go to charity 

For more information, email spb@bryant.edu 

fQt'ya t Cente" 
The ffice of Residence Life Is eelong 
RAs for 200 -2009.Info Desk 
Applications available Dec. [ih
"for al l your campus needs" Hall 6 and on our website. 
Due January J I. 2008Fax and Copying Loose Candy 
Priority consideration deadline Dec. 2() 
Binding Balloons 
For mor~ infOJDl tion: 
http://w b.bryant.edul- reslife Color and B&W Printing Condoms 

Discount Movie Ticket s Campus I nformation 

Locat ed on the second f loor of the Bryant Center, out side t he Bookstore 
Call Extension 6245 or 401-232-6245 for more info 
- -~ ~ - ~ '- -- ~----, ,--
s orts 
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Bulldogs trump #21 Bent ey, 56~55 

Captain Lynne-Ann Kokoski's basket with ten seconds remaining edges the Bulldogs past the Falcons for the 
second consecutive time, and ties Bryant with their rivals in the Northeast-l0 Conference. 
By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 
The Bentl y College Falcons, ranked #21 in the 
nation, had everythirig under control wi th just over 
thr e minutes remaining in the game. After battling 
basket-for-basket most of the game, the Falcon 
opened up a lead on the Bulldogs, and held a 54-46 
advantage in the waning minu tes. Bryant's offense 
had turned old, and captain Lynne-Ann Koko ki 
hadn't hit a field goal yet that evening. 
How qUickly tfUngs change. 
The SeniOl captain capped off an inspiring streak 
with a baseline fumper wLlh just ten econds re­
maimng that surged the BulTdogs past Bentley, 56­
55., in fiont f 1,075 fan in the Chace Wellne. 
Center. 
As the Bulld ~ ench crashed the court and their 
captain, Bryant clinched its sixth v{tn over Bentley 
and second traight, also moving int; a third-plac 
tie with the Falcons in the Northeast-l0 st..mdmgs. 
The- Falcons, m~anwhi1e, left th court scratching 
their heads, wondering how a seemingly safe lead 
late in the game held dl olved 0 quickly. 
The Bulldogs (4-") 3-2 NE-I0) began the game by 
oulscoring the Falcons 9-2, and eventually ent red 
the break with a 27-23 advantage. However, a the 
second halfb gan, Bentley an wer d with i 
straight within the first 0 econd ,jumping ah 'ad 
of the BulJdog 29-27. The squad wouJJ battle 
closely throughout the remamder of the second ha lf. 
With Bentfey ahead 44-43, th Falcons finally 
fund their gr ave, and gained their lar~est lead of 
the game with under five minutes remaming. But 
the Bulldog showed no quit . 
With just over two minutes to play, Kel ey 
O'Keefe hit a layup to bring Bryant within three. 
Bentley converted on a free throw before O'Keefe 
came up wi th a big tIey to cut the Bentley lead to 
55-54 with u deT n minu te to p lay. 
After the Bulldogs slopped Bentley from coring, 
Kakoski worked th ball around before finding an 
open spot bout 15 feet fr m the b sket on the"base­
line. Her shot would hit nothing but net, as the Bull­ the fi rst half. Bryant was led by seven p rots from first-time ever iu the regul r , eas .dog supporter , "b lacked out" (wearmg all black Cara Johnson, while Colett , Jose's nine led the Fal­ The Bulldogs next trav I to Southern New apparel) as part of a promotional campaign, 
cons. Hampshire University to tak on the Penmen Salu r­erupted. The Falcons would get a gooa look al the Th two teams last met F b. 3, 2007 als in Smith­ day afternoon at 1:30 pm. The Penrn n and the Bull­basket, but their near-layup would rattle aroun d the field, where the Bulld ogs pulled off a uge upset at dog: spli t their series, 1-1, last season and Bryan t is rim, and the Bulldogs secured the victory as time th Chace Center, downing the Fa1c ns, 63-51, for 20-9 all-time against SNHU.expired . just the fifth time in program history and for h e Both teams shot over 30 per ent from the field in 
Senior cap in l nne-Ann Kokos i rilled a lutch a eli e j mp r with under ten seconds r main­
ing to bring the Bryant University Bulldogs past their rival Bentley College Falcons in front of a 
rowdy crowd on Tuesday night. 
Jessica Looney 
Year. Sophomore 
Sport: Swimming 
Why this dog was picked: Looney helped lead the women's 
swim team to fom th-place finish a t the Northeast-lO Con­
ference Championships last weekend. The sophomore was 
third in the 1650 yard free tyle and follow d with a second 
place finish in the 200 backstroke, the 200 individual medley, 
and the 400 1M. 
Tom Ferrigno 
Year: Junior 
Sport: Swimming 
Why this dog was picked: The junio h elped lead the Bryant 
men's swim team to a fou rth place fini h at the Nor theast-lO 
Conference Championships this past weekend. Ferrign 
placed fus! In the 400 individual medley in a meet record 
time of 4:11 .64. 
IA I THE OACHII 
What c n I do to keep u the 
strength and titn ss levels during 
the exam period? 
It is importan t to get to the Well ess Center 
and exercise during this time. Try taking one of 
the group exercise classes that are being of­
fered. This will allow you to get a great work­
out in and enj y some time with other student 
who are going through what you are! 
If you want to maintain your mus Ie 
strength try doing a 20 minute cardiovascular 
warm-up and then do only 2 sets of 6 repeti­
tions for each exercise. Do the first set with a 
light weight and the second with a n ar maxi­
mum weight. This will keep you fresh and feel­
ing strong! Remember it is very important to 
get som physi al exercise during exam period. 
You ne d to clear your head and refresh your 
b oy in order to be up to challenges that await 
you. 
Submit your questions to 
Fitness Center 
Director Tim Brien via The Archway: 
archwa @b ant.edu 
december 7, 2007 
Outside Pitch: The e d of a r·valry 

By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editorial Assistal'Lt 
Th re is nothing quite like a 'ollege rivalry. Har­
vard & Yale, Navy & Army, and Michigan & Ohio 
State are three f the m ost.f ­
show up at Bulldog athletic even ts b ed on the op­
ponen.l Any person on campus can ten you that 
gan:tes ag inst Ben tley in ny sp r t outdraw tho e 
agamst other NE-lO schools. 
A perfect example of tl1is trend is Ia t year's leg­
endary men's basketball game against Bentley. A 
mous rivalries in college sports. and basketball games almost al­When these schoo meet 1t is way ' sell-out, and even stu­
not just another game, mIt dent and faculty with verv
rather an vent. Rivalrie build little interest in 'ports how up
school spirit, <lnd ultimately to "pack the pound." This ri­bring an entire mlleg commu­ valry 11as brought th Bryant
nity together. comnmnity together over theOften, rivalries are Limited to years, and bum school spirit onlarge school playing in big a mo tly apathetic campus.
coruerence . For alma lthiee In just a fe"" months, how­decades, however, Bryant Uni­ ever, th sights and ounds f
versity ha been fortunate to be this rivalry will nly be a mem­involved in a heated rivalry ory. There jc; no question thatwitJ: BenUey College. The two over t e ne t four year . the ath­busmess schools are natural ri­ letic department will find it dif­yat.s becaus~ o.f their cluse prox­ ficult to attract tudents to 
muty and similar acad mic games. As an independent,
standards. Both schools have Bryant will be traveling all
also dominated the NE-lO Con­ acr the country to p'lay ference in recent memory. Bent­ team ' from various dtfferentley won three straight con erences, and chedu lingPre ident's Cups between 2001 h me games will prove to be
and 2003, and Bryant has won difficult. The athletic deparl­
the award three out of the last ment will no longer be able tofour years. At times it seems the attract students to games just
rivalry has pushed student-ath­ by dropping Bentley's name.letes to theU maximum p le - HopefUlly, aJurnni and students
tialon the playing field. After will continue to upport the
all, nobody wants to 10 e to Bulldogs durin~ the transitionBentley. p riod and reahze the impactThe announcement earlier U1al athletic evenLs have on!his year that Bryant wa mak­ building a close-knit BryantIng the move to Divisi.on f c mmunity.
mea t the end of th Bryant­ After th four year transitionBentley rivalry. After Lhis ca­ peri d, Bryant will jom thedemic year, the tw schools will Northeast Conference, and 
no longer ompete against ach there is .a possib~ty that a ri­
other for championships. The valry will start W1th one of their 
move Lo Dlvision 1 gives Bryant new confere ce f e . It seems
the pportunity to attract tu­ that out of all the Northeastd n t from n geographic re­ Conference ch ols, a rivalry gions, but it also m ans the end w ith Quinnipiac University is
of a rivalry that has contribut The rivalries Bryant University has formed with its neighboring Divis ion II schools cannot the most logical. Rivalrie , 
to the Bryan t experience for all merely be recreated when the program moves to Division J. As these rivalries fade to however, cannot be created;
current tudents nd alumni. bl k' th .In an Archway interview ear- ac In e commg 
lier this year, President Machtley remarked that stu­
dents do not attend sporting e ents bas d on the 
opponent, but rather to root on their fellow stu­
dents. I'm sure that there are a select group of stu­
dents lha t will attend a g me to cn r on a 
Toommate or friend, but verwh elmingly tudents 
Top-ran ked Ben t ey 
stays perfect with 68-45 
win at Bryant Tuesday 
B~ntley guard Jason Westrol (Brielle, NJ) scored 
17 pOints on 7 of 10 shooting from the floor w hile 
Lew Finnegan (Lexington, MA) and Nate Fritsch 
(Durhan:, NC) each adde? 14 as the top-ranked Fal­
c~:ms. Cru1 ed to a 68-45 W ID 0 er ho t Bryant Univ r­
SIty In ortheast-lO Conference action before 1,452 
at the Chac Center Tuesday night. 
Bentley (7-0, 5-0 NE-lO) too control of this one 
r~ght from th start, racing out to a quick 11-4 1 ad 
nght out of the gate. Three free throws from Pet 
L~r;t?ert (C~berland, RI) .puUed the Bulldogs to 
WIthin a pom t, 12-13. But that would be as close as 
the Bulla ogs would com e as the Falcons would blitz 
the Bulldogs with a 19-0 run over the next nine min­
utes and Bryant was never able to recover. 
A Finnegan three pointer followed by two straight 
drives in the lane by Westrol helped key the run as 
Bryant's defense alIowed the viSItorS to shoot 70 per­
cent from the floor for much of the fi rst half. 
Bentley would cool off slightly, shooting 61 per­
cent from the field at the break in taking a 34-16 lead 
into the locker room at the break. . 
Bryant (3-4, 2-3 NE-lO) on the other hand made 
just six field goals in the first half, going 6 f~r 21 (29 
percent) from the floor as Bryant's starting five 
was held to just four points. 
. In the second half, Bryant's attempt to get back 
Into the game was thwarted midway through the 
second half as a Westrol scored on a nice drive in the 
lane and drew a foul and later the sophom re ~ard 
c1<;>sed the door with a deep three to make it 57-37 
WIth 7:50 left and the Falcons cruised from there. 
Bryant finished the game shooting 27.3 percen.t 
from the floor and were led by Jon Ezeokoli's (South 
Orange, NJ) 12 points while Lambert added 11 
points off the bench. 
Bryant will travel to Southern New H am pshire 
Saturday for a 3:30 pm game. 
Courtesy of BryantBulldogs.com 
games were equally thrilling, but the Bentley game 
generated a larger crowd and more buzz. . 
. The intensity surrounding a Bryant-Bentley game 
IS unmatched by any other event on campus. on 
game days it is no unusual to see tuden ts sporting 
a "Bentley sucks" t-shirt, or decked out in black ana 
gold. Bryant-Bentley fo tbaIl 
easons, where w ill the program go f rom here? they develop over time. 
. As the hiStoric Bryant-Bent­
sell-out cr wd of 2,660 fans pa ked the Chace Ath­ ley nvaJry comes to an end, alumni an students 
letic Center to watch the BuBdogs drop a 78-76 should take this pportunity to enjoy this rivalry as 
gam e to th Falcons. Three nights lateT, 694 loyal mu~ a t!'ey c~. At this time next year, Bulldog 
Bulldog fans sh owed up to watch Bryan t squeak out Nation WIll be WlthOut a n al and the competition 
a 65-61 vertime win against Franklin Pierce. Both against Bentle will simply be an old memory. 
NFL needs to litnit punts out of 
bounds to increase the exc· tetnent 
By Dan Pompei 
MCTCampus 
So far this season, op ponents hav punted to the 
Bears 72 times. Of those, 16, or 22 percent, were 
punted ~ut of bounds. If opponents were penalized 
for punting out of bonds, Ffester might have 12 
more returns. And Hester h as scored one tou ch­
down this season for every 12 returns. 
The rule I w uld like t see adopted would pe­
nalize a team or punting out of bounds only on the 
fly. Punters like Jeff Feag1 s of the Giants should not 
be penalized fOT bouncing a ball out of bOl.mds 
that is a skill that deserves to be rewarded, an d Fea­
gles is a virtuoso at it. But punting out of bounds on 
the fly? That could be mastered even by sportswrit­
ers. 
If the committee wanted to exclude punts within 
the 20, I could live with that because the coffin cor­
ne kick has some merit. 
The penalty should be 15 yards from the point 
the punt goes u t of bounds. A re-kick would 
lengthen the game _ nobody wants a longer game. 
The penalty for a kickoff out of bounds used to 
be five-yard penalty and a re-kick. The penalty 
was changed 20 years ago. Now the mle IS a kickoff 
out of bounds gives the receiving team the ball on 
the 40. 
1.£ the NFL ;\-v.ants kickoffs to be in play so badly, 
why shou ldn t It want punts in playas w I? 
In a~ effort to generate more punt returns, the 
CanadIan League this past ason adopted a mle 
that p~nalize~ out-of-bo~nds punts up t the 20­
yard Ime. Tl:e1! penalty 1 10 yards and a re-kick, 
and the receIvmg team has the option of declining. 
. There were 21 such penalties assess d last sea on 
In the CFL. Punting out of bounds in the Canadian 
League is mor d ifficult than it is in th NFL be­
cau s the Can~dian field is alma t 12 yards wider 
than an ~ field . So adopting similar legisiation in 
the NFL hkely would have a &reater im pact. 
It would be a fairly dramatic chang Lo the rule 
bo k, and for that reason alone s me p ople will be 
against it. Bruce DeHaven of the Seahawks, one of 
the most respected special team s coaches in the 
game, says he wou la oppose , uch rule. 
"It would be taking away a w apon from the 
punt team," DeHaven said . "1 don't know that ptm t­
mg out of bounds is that effective a play anyway. 
For every one that goes out of bound s after 40 yards, 
ther ar probably a h alf dozen that po out under 30 
yard s. Punters aren't tha t proficient.' 
DeHaven said taking Hester out of the game by 
punting out of bounds 1S comparable to double 
teaming a great wide receiver or puttinS eight in the 
box to contain a !Veat runner. Bu l th difference, 
coach DeHaven, IS those players still have a chance 
to make a play. Punt the Dall to the popcorn man 
and Hester does not. 
Special teams coaches who don't have Hester or 
Roscoe Parri h or Darren Sproles on their rosters 
should oppose a rule change, because allowing a 
few of those players to dance in their end zone 
could cost them a job. 
NFL Network analyst Cris Collinsworth has ad­
v.ocat~d a pen~lty for .0ut-of-b~)Unds punts. The Web 
s.lte kicktodevm.com 1S collecting names for a peti­
hon b ask the NFL to penalize such punts and 
change the penalty on out-of-bounds kickoffs to 
give the receiving team 10 yards and a re-kick. 
I knew r could find another a lly for refonn at 
Halas Hall. 
. More. opp ortunities £~T Hester, would mean more 
mterest In the NFL. And that can t be a bad thing. 
Do you like to write? Jom the Archway Sports Team. orne to a meeting 

Monday at 4:30 pm in the Bryant Center, 2B. No experience necessary. 
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Time to tune to the NHL 

By Gr«:gory Hirsbom 
StaJJ Column ist 
It's a weeknight and there is. absolutely 
nothing on TV. J would be watching ba eball 
on a night like thi in the summer but smce it 
is out of season I tum to itn alternative. You 
may be thinking the NBA but no, 1would nol 
waste my time watching a league full of arro­
gant UlUg try to put a 5allthrough a hoop. 
What I decide to watch is more entertaining 
and cont<)ins athletes who you can tell have a 
respect for the game. Whatl'm talking about 
is the NHL 
Some of 
vou maybe 
laughing al­
reaay, "No­
body watches 
hockey; that 
sport 15 
dead!" I hear 
Uli from a lot 
ofp ople and 
that is a major 
misperc p­
tion. The fact 
is that hockey 
fans are some 
of the most 
Joyal fans and 
they ~;upport 
lh ir sport 
more than any 
other gr up of 
fans. It may 
be a smaller 
section of the 
population 
watching but 
lhe league 
survives 
through the 
dedication of 
th ir egment 
of fans who 
need their 
dose of the 
game tha t 
they love. 
If I had t 
f ick one thing love about 
hockey it 
would be the 
l act that there 
is constant 
m ovement 
w hen the gam e is in action. Ther is a reason 
why the player s ar e only on the ice for ab out a 
minu t or so for their shifts. The -reason is that 
th y are moving a t their top speed w ith little 
top page time and need the breaks to catch 
their breath. 
Going to a NHL game adds ew dimen­
sion to an already great game. You ant feel 
the entire game when you are watching it on 
Tv, even tnough I believe hockey is the best 
sport to watch on an HD TV The players 100k 
normal size on TV but once you go to a game 
you realize that these people are huge and the 
force that they check people into the boards 
with i enormous. 
There is a reason why NHL fans are so loyal 
to their teams, and that is becau e the game 
grows on you. At fi rst you may be introduced 
by frien ds and watch games on an infrequent 
basis. Hockey fans w i1l tell you that there 
comes a point in time when your allegiance to 
the team starts to grow, and you reach a point 
where you care about every game on the 82 
game schedule that your team has. 
The league has a promising looking future 
as wen, due to several young stars who are 
spread aero the league. Their talent is 
ness 
Coach Tim 's Workout for 
the Week 
Day #1 
Group exercise class 
They begin at 12:00 and are 
held throughout the day and 
week 
D ay#2 
20 minute Treadmil1 
walk/run 
Lat pull down: 2 sets of 6 
Bench Press: 2 sets o f 6 
Incline bench press: 2 sets 
of 6 
Seated dumbb II shoulder 
press: 2 sets of 6 
Dumbbell biceps urIs: 2 
s ts of 6 
Tri eps extensions: 2 sets of 
6 
tabilitlj Ball crunches: 2 
sets of30 
Day #3 
20 Minute Cross trainer 
exercise 
tTemendous and th.inkin~ of th potential of all 
the young stars is an exerting thfug La do for 
fans of the game. The PittsbuT&"h Penguins are 
the prim e example of a tearn Wlth young plav­
eT~ and a limitless fuhue. They have tw of the 
bnghtest young stars in the game in Sidney 
Crosby and Evgeni Malkin. 
Crosby is nol old enough to legally drink a 
beer yet as he does not tum21 until next Au­
gu t. Still he leads the team in goa.!!: and 
points. He is fourth in the league in points 
wi.th 36 pOints, amazing to c~msider when you 
thmk about aU the veteran ' m the league he is 
oul pertonning. 
A second young 
stud i5 Alex 
Ovechkm of tile 
Washington Cap­
itols. He is only 
22 year old anq 
still i . econd in 
the league with 
20 goars. 
A.ttendance in 
the league was 
een as a possj· 
ble problem fol­
lOWing the 
lockout which 
took place two 
years ago, but 
even that is fairly 
solid now. 
Eighteen of the 
thirty NHL 
teams have over 
90% of their sta­
d iums filled up 
for their home 
games. Thi 
does two things 
because it not 
only brings the 
necessary rev­
enue to the dubs, 
but it makes the 
atmosphere 
more fun at all of 
the games. Ule 
teams without 
high atlendan 
are there f r a 
reason because 
they are n ot per­
forming up to 
par, ana so the 
fans do not show 
Courtesy of MCT Campus 	u p n rna for 
tlieir gam es. 
When you comp are recent NHL ttendance 
to that of the NBA you can see that the NHL is 
drawing more people. Only sixteen of thirty 
N13A teams have more than 90% of their stadi­
ums filled on an average nigh t. A reason I feel 
the NHL is m re attractive than the NBA is 
that you do not find any teams that ar so far 
out of the rac tha t .it is lau ghable. 
In the NBA you have the Timberw Ives (2­
13), Heat (4-12), Bulls (4-10), Knicks (5-11), and 
several o th fS. In the NHL the teams near the 
bottom are n ot nearly as bad; Capitals (9-16), 
Flames (10-13), and Kings (1 0-14). These 
teams are still not good, but they ar not the 
la':lghing stocks that you will firid in th NBA; 
this makes every NHL gam more competi ti 
and fun to watch as opposed to the recent 45 
point loss for the Knicks at the hands of the 
Boston Celtics. 
I am not saying th at you should be a reli­
gious NHL fan, but am saying that you 
should give it a shot due to the fact that it is 
such a great sport that grows on you. If you 
have the choice of watching an NBA game and 
a N HL game how about you give the NHL 
game a shot next time? It will be a decision 
you won't regret! 
y 

Bodyweight Lunges: 3 sets 
of 10 
Front squats: 2 sets of 6 
Leg curls: 2 sets of 6 
Leg extensions: 2 sets of 6 
Calf raises: 2 sets of 6 
Lying Dumbbell press: 2 
ets of 6 
In line Dumbbell press: 
2sets of 
Stability ball: leg rises: 3 
sets of 12 
Medicine ball Twists: 2 sets 
o£15 
Men's Swimming finishes Fourth in ortheast-IO 
Championship 
l1le Bryant men's and women's S"wun teams finished 
fourth overall in the North~ast-laConferen ce Champi­
onship that concluded Sunday mght at Southern Connecti­
cu t tate Uni ersiLy. Th women ended the three-day evenl 
WIth 448.5 pomts, trailing Southern Connectil..llt (90S), Le 
Moyn (~75.-) and Gentle ColI'-'ge (60 ). Th menfimsheCi 
with 552 p mts, lTailing South m Cunnt'cticul (900.5), Bent­
Ie r College (698) and Le Moyn~ (5 1.5). 
In th last day uf the we~k nd-Iong meet, it was luruor 
Tom Ferrigno dn 'ophomore J hn Cieslewski who led the 
O1...n' j ] '. Cieslew ki' 1 :01. 2 ffit h In the lOU-yard breast­
troke \'Ia g d f r !.it' :ond-pl c hnish, while F eigno 
took third in tht! 200-yard I J in t:59,65 and fourth in U,e 
2UO-Y,lTd bu~rfl in ~:OO.9 J Other t p finibhers n lh day 
were fee hman Stl' 'en Nguyen, who to k thu'd in the 500­
yar freestylf' (4:58.33), and the fourth-plac 400-yard 
iree<;;tyl rela (3203). 
AAC Cookbook Now Available 
The Student-Athlete Ad\'isocy Council of Bryant Univcr­
. ily has omplled a collection ot favorite tood and beverage 
r cipl's of B ant student- thle~ s, Earnll , and friends to 
benefit MaJ...~-A-Wi h . Coukbo ks are available now, just m 
time 1 r the holiday eason for just $15. II pr ceeds from 
ti,e c(xlkb< ok Will benefit Make-A-Wish. 
The cookbook, Bulldog Bite , features a wide vari'ty of 
fa orite recipes from rnemb r5 of the Bryanl Un.iv~t Ath­
letics fami! y. 
Bryan t's Malta named third team AU-America by 
Daktronics 
Bryant University jumor defender DANIELLE M 
(Bethel, Conn) was ndOl ~d to the 2007 Daktronics 
Division 1I omen's oc e.r A1J-Amenc'l Third t cam an­
nounced lhlS w('t'k. Sp~rl" lniofmation Directors from 
CAA Divi ion 1f seh I and conferenc's selected the All­
a 
Am fica learns. 
Maim, the 2007 Norlhe,' t-1O Conference De ensi e 
Player of the Year, an hored a delen e that allow d just 21 
goal 011 the sea' n and advanced t the l vi. Ion 11 
am ~ rend cu 'w y ar. Tel d gs 
tied a choal record in 2007 \\'uh 17 wim g ing 17-2-4 on the 
year. 
Grand Vall y State's Katy Tafler wa named the NCA 
Division 1I Dakrronics P layer o f th Year. 
Mark your 

calendars 

Men's Basketball: 
Saturday, Dec. 8 at So. New Hampshire *' 3:30 pm 
Wednesday, Dec. 12 Stonehill * 7:30 pm 
Friday, Dec. 21 a t Adelphi 7:00 pm 
Fri, December 28 
Post University HoUday Classic 5:00 pm 
Satwday, December 29 
Philadelphia Holiday Classic 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, January 2 M errimack *' 7:30 p m 
Saturday, January 5 at Saint Rose" 3:30 pm 
Tuesday, January 8 Assum ption * 7:30 pm 
Thursday. January 10 at Pace * 7:30 pm 
Wednesday, Janurary 16 So. New H ampsh ire * 7:30 
pm 
Saturday, January 1 at Le Moyne * 3:30 pm 
Wom en 's Basketb all: 
Saturday, December 8 
at So. New Hampshire" 1:30 pm 
Wednesday, December 12 Sloneh ill * 5:30 pm 
Sunday, December 16 at Bridgeport 2:00 pm 
Thursday, December 20 Post University 5:30 pm 
Frid y, December 28 
New York Tech BI}'ant Holiday Classic 1:00 pm 
Saturday, December 29 
Caldwell Bryant Holiday Cia ic :00 p 
Wednesday, January 2 Merrimack * 5:30 pm 
Saturday, January 5 at Sain t Rose * 1:30 p m 
Tuesday, January 8 Assump tion * 5;30 pm 
Thursday, January 10 at Pace" 5:30 pm 
Wednesday, January 16 
So. New H ampshire * 5:30 pm 
Saturday, January 19 at Le Moyne" 1:00 pm 
sports
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College presidents, others no 
interested in rea playoff system 
y Kevin Sherrington With the conference title games gone, the playoff No.1 team. But because it has the mistorhme of 
format could -tart the last week of November or pI ying in a league with a championship game, theMCTCampus fiT t week of December, with the second round a Tigers won't even play in a BCS bow1. 
Mack Brown was just beat n for the second 
straight year by a coach wh toasted the ictory 
w ith nis resignation spee h, 50 consider the 5 u rce. 
But if Texas' coach were to run for president on 
his current platform, he'd get my vote. 
Maybe you read how Brown 
and Texas Tech ' Mike Leach 
came out Monday for a 'playoff, 
with Brown voicin~ the mher­
ent problem of voting for a one-­
game, winner-take--an formal. 
"Do yOll vote for the team 
that played the best the last 
week?" Brown a ked. "Do you 
vote for the Leam Lhal I the besL 
at the end of the year? Or do 
JOu vote for th team that by 
the s stem should be moved 
up?" 
Or do you vote because you 
don't kn w how to make a 
pJayoff work, the Rose Bowl IS 
under contract through 2015 
and, what the heck, tft bowl 
system provide a nice safety 
net? . 
Confession. Writing yet an­
other column about wnat's 
wrong with the BCS seems like 
a good but mewhat futile ex­
ercise, .like ma,king a publiC 
campaJgn agamst teen sex or 
underage d.rlnlGng. You can't 
reason with the people you're 
trying to influence in either 
case. But at lea t you can un­
derstand wher kid are com­
ing from. 
College presidents and con­
ference commissioners? 
frankly. they've given up on 
d ing he right thing. 
one of th most intrigumg 
regular , ea ons in colJege ioot­
ball h istory just concluded, 
leaving us all feeling like rub­
ber~neckers at a train wrec . 
But we still don't have any better idea than when 
we tarted as to which tw teams are college foot-
b U's best. 
Here's how you know the ystem is Bawed, ii 
you didn't already: Let's say re had a 16-team play­
off, which would be easy enough to accommodate. 
First, we elim.inate aU onierence hampionship 
games. Even if we never get a playoff, no leagu 
should play tiLle games. Or all f th m should. Hav­
ing league compete for the ~ame prize but putting 
roadblocks in fr nt of some is simply ludicrous. 
Chicago at Washington Wash. Chicago Wash. Chicago 
Miami at Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo Buffalo lJuffalo 
St. Louis at Cincinnati Cin cinnati Cincinnati Cinncinati Cincinnati 
Dallas at Detroit Dallas Dallas ~ Dallas 
Oakland at Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay 
San Dieao at Tennessee San Diego San Diego San Diego San Diego 
NY Giants at Philadelphia NY Giants NY Giants NY Gian ts NY Giants 
Carolina a t Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville Jacksonville 
Tampa Bay at Houston Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay Tampa Bay 
Minnesota at San F cancisco Minn. MinD.. Minn. MinD. 
Arizona at Seattle SWtk ~ s.wtk ~ 
Pittsburgh at New England New Eng. Pittsburt;h New Eng. New Eng. 
Cleveland at NY Jets Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland 
Kansas City at Denver Denyer Denver Denver Denver 
Indianapolis at Baltimore Indy InQy~ ~ 

~~w Qrleans at Atlanta N~w: Qrl. ~ew: Q;d, New Orl. N~Qd, 

week before fina ls. Or put off the s cond r und "Yet Kansas _ which Jost to Missouri, preventi ng it 
un til after Christmas jfit c me too do to final . from really getting whacked by 0 lahom _ gets a 
Using the BCS standings, Ohio State would play BCS bid. . 
Term ss e. Other matchups: LSU and Clemson, Vir­ Voters were nearly unanimous in pitting Ohio 
ginia Tech and Boston C ,1lege, Oklahoma and illi- State an LSD. But are they really the best?' Okla­
homa, USC and Georgia appear 
to be the hottest teams. But 
that's not what voters decide, 
nor should they, probably. In ef­
fect, they're attempting to an­
swer all the questions Brown 
asked, an impossihl task. 
Meanwhife, proponents of 
the current format or a "plu ­
one," _ a title ganle pitting BCS 
winners the week after make 
orne of the same tired de­
fense 
Worsl argument: The only 
regular season that matters 
would be "dimiru hed" by play­
offs. 
The NFL regular season 
doesn't eem "aimini lpd" and 
it chedules a preseason and 16 
game b sides the play ff . 
When teams play nly a dozen 
times, no one gets casual about 
the conseque.nces. For that mat­
ter, any college t am that 10 es 
more than lwic wouldn't finish 
in the top 16. 
Not only that, the current 
system co~ts coUege money, 
too. If very gam in a 16-team 
~....t tournament paid $20 million, 
which is what Fo pay each of 
....._- its fOUT BCS bowls, it would 
draw $300 million, almost three 
times the payday for Fox's BCS 
bowls and ABC s Ro e Bowl. 
But here's the problem with 
our fix: he ose Bowl is locke 
up with .ABC throu gh 2015. No 
playoff would go forward with­
out the granddaddy. The others 
nou, Georgi an Florida, Missouri and Arizona are tied up by Fox through 2010. 
State, usc and Hawai i and Kansa and West VIr­ Also, according to Dallas Morning News media 
ginia. beat writer BarryHom' sources, TV won't go head­
Question: How many f tho e matchups are actu­ to-head with the NFL when scheduling college 
ally locks? playoffs, pos ibly fouling up the fonnal. 
Answer: Cinderella h s a few good-looking sis­ Th best availabJe remedy? Probably the "plus~ 
ters, too. one," and even it wouldn't provide much satisfac­
Even as screwed up as the BCS tanding may be, tio ior a seaso with as many questions as this one. 
a playoff would mitigate the problem by allowing College offidals justifiably crow about an exciting, 
natural selection Lo sort oullbe errors. heart-stopping season. Here's hoping it was an 
Left to man-made devices, we get decisions that anomaly, because their fragile sy tem can't stand an­
defy lOgic. Only las t week, Missouri was the na ion's other. 
Bulldogs open indoor 
season at Northeastern 
Winter Carnival 
The Bryant men's and women 's indoor track teams opened 
their respecti e seasons this past weekend at the Northeastern 
Univer ity Husky Win t r Carnival at .L eggie Lewis Center. 
Senior Hafiz GreJgre (Attleboro, MA) tooK home Bryant's lone 
first place finj h on the aftemo n, winning the men s 400 meter 
dash in a schooLIecord time of 48.23 sec neis , passing his oJd 
record of 49.10 set a year ago. Sophomore Alex Enger (Spencer, 
MA) was fifth in 50.39. 
Freshman Thomas O 'Connor (We hood, MA) had a fine af­
ternoon , pi d ng 14th in the prelims of the 55 meter dash in 6.74 
second and later placing fifth in the men's 200 meters in 22.97 
secon s. 
S phomore Nathaniel Gr en (York, ME) took 17th in the 
men's 5,000 m t rs in 15:55.14 while teammate Tom Casey 
(Cornwall, NY) was 18th in 15:57.14. The Build g 4x400 meter 
relay squad t ok se on in a time of 3:20.94, Just behindfust 
place Albany's time of 3:19.2l. 
On the women's ide, St phanie Montagano (Wakefield, 
MA) placed ixth in the 400 meter in 60:04 while seni r Nicole 
Radzik (Sutton, MA), c ming off an exception fall cross coun­
try season, placed fourth in th e 5,000 meter' in 17:38.90. 
Freshman Stephanie Kirk (Pompton Lakes, NJ) set a new 
school mark in tFte 55 meter hurd les, finishing 15th in 9.22 sec­
onds, just passing the school's 25 year oJd mark of 9.23 held by 
Debbie Enos (1983). In the field events, Samantha Genatossio 
(Norwell, MA) placed 13th in the women's triple jump (33 feet, 
6.75 inches) while senior Amber Torrey (Plainfield, NH) was 
14th in the women's shot put and 12th in the women's weight 
throw. The teams w ill return to action this Saturday at the Har­
vard Invitational in Boston. 
Courtesy of BryantBulldags.com 
• • 
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By Greg Hirshom 
Staff Writer 
On ovember 30th Red­
skin's free afety Sean Taylor 
p ssed a ay. Taylor was 
killed during a home invasion 
on November 28th when he 
was shot in the upper leg by 
an arm intruder. Th cov­
erage of thi story ha been 
huge, as ews ta tions have 
been all over the event to 
brin9viewers he lat st info. The rac that his house had 
been robbe eight days earlier 
and that he kn w some of lhe 
accused a • . assin who are 
beIng held, nl)' makes the 
tory more interes ing for sta­
tions t cover. 
In thi articl I don't ",ant 
to talk about Taylor's tragic 
death, u t inst ad the threats 
that thl t s f c and wh t 
ind things th y hould do 
bout it. AtnJetes ar envi d 
by mas es of pe >ple, and due 
to this they face the threats as­
sociated ' th what bing a 
high profile eel b ri ty entails. 
What ki nd of measures 
hould aLbletes take to ade­
quately protect themselves? 
Is there such a thing as having 
too much protection if you are 
an a hI te? 
Many athletes have admit­
ted that they do carry gun r 
have guns in their homes that 
they u e for their own protec­
tion if a sltuatio arises where 
th y feel they need it. 1am 
not talking about extreme ex­
amples like T nk J lu~ n of 
firearm~,~ut instead athletes 
using guns strictIy to keep 
themselv s safe. There are 
p Ie on both sides of the 
fence on this i sue, some who 
say tha t since you are a public 
figure and people want w at 
you have a gun is ded to 
protect yourself; other say 
tha t ii you ha ,'t made any­
body angry there is n need 
to carry a n be ause there is 
no m tivation f r anyone to 
attac y u. 
I fa ll into this second m d 
of th ug! I which is you do 
not need a gu as long as you 
stay out f troubl and a ' 
do anything stupid. A lot of 
th time when athlet s ar at­
tacked it is by someon they 
are rrently affi liated with or 
were af Hat d with at some 
poi t in tim . 
Keeping safe ther fore in­
volves pe ding time with the 
right crowd and nutpu lting 
yourself into potentially dan­
gerous itua tions. I unaer­
stand that some athletes did 
grow up in dangerous itua­
tions which become ev n 
more gerous with high 
profile but, it is nev r too fate 
t? decide to m ke a chang:f~r-
eIther changing who you . _ 
iate with or giving back t the 
community through charita­
ble means. 
For those who feel that car­
ryingagu i5n cess~fora 
major athlete I auld like to 
point out that if you carry a 
weap n the odds f you get­
ting shot and killed Increase 
dramatically. When a major 
athlete does carry a gun a lot 
of the time this fact i not kept 
a secret as pe pIe tend to 
know thaL this person does 
carry a weapon. If a oer on 
com es into n aU1.lete~s home 
Cont 'd to page 12 
By elly Drew 
Assistant Opinion Editor 
As som e of you hav 
heard, I'm plannin to trans­
fer at the end of this semester. 
Now, I don't know if it'll actu­
ally happen (financial issues 
ana exclusivity f the coil g s 
I applied to are my main con­
cems), but in e ence I'm not 
planning on comin back for 
school-related pu rposes. Like 
many uther liberal arts majors 
I've talked to, 1 feel that there 
IS too much emphasis put n 
busine at hi scho 1. A an 
aspiring author, I think that 
this envirorunent isn't qui te 
conducive to following my 
desired career path. Iri any 
ca e, I didn't comp! tely de­
spi e my time at Bryant. In 
the vein of Brian Ford, I pre ­
ent to you, my dear readers, 
the Top Ten Things I'llMiss 
When 1 Leave Bryant Univer­
sity: 
10. How the classrooms, 
t fth pr f · r' f ' ., 
administrative factions, and 
the ining hall are all in one 
building. I mean, what other 
colleg can b ast that? It' ut­
terly cony n ien t. When I had 
fri nds vi it they were 
amazed at how many rooms 
the Un istructure cramm d 
into its girth. 
9. How mall the campu 
is. It's somewhat of a thrill to 
stand pretty much anywhere 
on campus and rotate - and 
still b able to e its entirety. J 
applied to the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst and 
I'm already dreading the p s­
sible hike I'd have to take each 
day to get to my cla ses in 
muJtipre buildings. 
~. Cookie decor ting at any 
rand m vent h Id in the Ro­
tunda. Who could say no to a 
The Fashionistas: "I'll take a First 
Class Ticket to Skin Cancer Nation" 
By Jessica Komorowski 	 gree weather, it is impossible 
t have that sor of sun expo-and Celeste Tennant 
ure. Whether it's spray on orStaff Columnist a tanning bed, it never ends 
well. Sprays are uneven andIn our final tour of duty for 
tacky. As for the tanning bed,lhe year 2007, your Mommas 
you might as well cook your­woUld like to address a num­
self in a microwav . The can­ber of issues thaLar n t nJy 
cer is still free, but th.U time 0fashion faux pas bu t some se­
is the tanning. You are liter­rious he Ith concerns a well. 
ally n your death bed every The first issue we are refer­
Hme you lie inside one ofring to i the much used and 
those ca cel coffins, if you greatly feare fake tan. Let's 
will. be blunt- it's the middl of 
CampI menlary to lhe fakewinter in New England. 
tan ften comes the dreadedYou're walking aroun look­ bottle blonde. If it isn't real, iting like J. Lo with an allergic doe ' nothing for you. Beware food reaction! Orange was 
the Lind ey Lohan look - thatNOT meant to be a skin olor, 
bI ach i just going to seep and unle you like to run 
into your brain ana de troyaround naked in negative de-
I 
The ()rinll)!l f'.lgr;,. ofFill' Arch1l':',r f~·.lwn· rhe opinions tlf the Idemilice! columnist.­
,lJlJ IITI[el''''. which .Ire lJ(l[ ncccss:ll'i~~ ' rhthC of 1/](' I1CII ·.~p,lpcr vI' 81'.1";/111 Unil't'rsil),. 
gigantic sugar cookie smoth­
ered in icing and candy, 
threatening to fall aparl in 
your hands any momenl ouL 
of pure deliciousn ? Th 
Festival of Lights is t tally all 
ab ut this (as well as ree egg 
no~ hot ch colat ,crafts, and 
other trea ) and needless to 
say, I'm pumped. 
7. Taco Thursday. Every 
wee J look forw rd to creat­
ing a soft taco hll1 of beans, 
cheese, our cream, salsa and 
olives, devouring it, and re­
peating. I doubt any other 
fine it titution will have such 
a deliphtful tradition. Actu­
ally, I m going to mis Salmo 
f ad in general - call me 
crazy, but I've never had tha t 
much of a problem with it 
(probably because I don'l eat 
the m at) . I won't even g into 
my intense love of the 7=layer 
bars, which 1 h ar ed in bulk 
whenever they were erved. 
6. Marge! Marge and 1 
form dose bon when I 
tarted bringin The 
Woonsocket Call (provided in 
the Hall 15 lob y my fresh­
man year) to b reak! Sl. After I 
had finished reading it, I gave 
it to her so she could do toe 
cro s ord puzzle. Now, inee 
my hall doesn't offer the 
newspaper (due to a lack of a 
lobby), Marge occasi nally re­
c ives TIle Call from el ewhere 
. e 'tt . W a a 
love y symbiotic relationship. 
5. My lib ral arts profes­
sors. No ffense to the busi­
ne s profess rs, who were 
mostly fabul us, but I truly 
enjo ed my time in cia , e. 
that actuauy wanted to t ke 
because of th people t ach­
in g them. In particular, rmust 
than Stanley and Susan 
Baran, Tad Davies, Karin Win-
nard, and Terri Hasseler for 
stretching my mind beyond 
it previous limits and intro­
ducing me Lo new ideas and 
concepts. I'm forever in their 
debt. 
4. Writing lor the Archway. 
1have my own column, for 
Chris ak . It' uch a thrill to 
open the paper ev ry Friday 
morning ana ee my nam 
printed on th pag . When I 
a.ll your brain cells. It is you 
fools wh gave blon es a bad 
name ' the first IJ lace. And if 
you are SO unconfident with 
your God-given hair alar, at 
IE ast do everyone a favor and 
keep your r ots hidden. La t 
we Checke , you aren't a 
zebra, tripes jus t are NOT 
your thing. Ai: , we'd really 
ppreciate it if you bleach the 
top that you take care of those 
caterpilI..ar eyebrows as w IL 
While we ar aware that there 
re NATURAL bi nd s with 
dark eyebrows, keeo in mind 
that it wasn't their (ault. It's all 
a matter of we ring it the 
right ay. 
No ifs, ands or buts about 
Cont'd to page 12 
go to another chool I will 
nave to slart again, ingrali ­
ing my elf with the editor( ) 
and delivering s me earth­
hakin~ groundbreaking 
new before 1can claim vic­
tory again. 1fel appreciated 
and, dare lay, 1 ved by the 
staff. Even menial tasks like 
distribution were mad fun 
because f Joe Domaney. 
3. The Bryant Players. Not 
only because they consistently 
put on fantastic p dorm­
ances, bu t they're genuinely 
awe orne eople and I kn w 
I'll have a good time when­
ever they're around. I'll defi­
nitely be returning to their 
next two show for spring se­
mester. 
2. My sui temates. I di n't 
know them that ell at the 
end of last year when a hous­
inS witch threw me into their 
SUIt, bu t now [enjoy our 
spontaneous m 'dnight danc 
parties, themed d.inn r nigh , 
'that's what sh said"/"y r 
mom"-athoDh, and other 
wholesome activities. I can 
only hope th t the girl who 
replaces me will have n u~h 
tim to prepare for the craZl­
nes that Ii ahead. 
1. Hall 17 430s, 440s, every­
one involved therein, and my 
multi-uln crew. r can't believe 
that a random acquaintance 
from my firsl class ever at 
rt no vo e ofmyvery 
good friends and the gat way 
to my social life here at col­
lege. I'm in aw that my 
spr ing 2007 emester r m-
mate was chill enough to let 
me int her group of friends. 
~ey all helped me to pull out 
of my depresse fu nk and re­
claim my sta tus as bubbly, 
spirited person who charms 
with her ombination of intel­
lige.n~ and awkwardne. s. 
TI"Iey are the reas n I debat 
staying. They will be the ones 
who Will welcome m back 
for a visit with open arms. 
1certainly h pe everyon 's 
college experiences ar rife 
with as many go d things J 
encountered. Thanks to all 
who made me a parl of the 
Bryant c mmtmity. 
• • 
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Fashionistas: 	Skin Cancer 
Cont'd from page 11 	 top with fonn-fitting jeans 
it- fake tans and poor dye 	 and cute heels. We fove a 
jobs are heinous. This 1 is a 	 good bag that isn't bigg r 
t ken of our app reciation, as 	 th an your torso bu t can still 
you really ren t even worthy 	 hold more than a tam pon. 
o f a ra ting at all 	 We're glad that those of you 
As this y ar rapidly comes who can pull off a pair of 
to an end, we f ef it is a time 	 skinny jeans and flats stepped 
to look back and reB ct on 	 up to the plate, as this is not 
some of the successe , failures 	 an easy task. 
and trends of 2007. Although T-shirts and hoodie don't 
we have outlin d the major have 0. be plain and boring 
failures in our previou arti­ anymore. Skirts and leggings 
cles, we'd like to refresh your have some serious potential, 
memory. Crocs are heinou , bu t wear them correctly. You 
no questions asked. Hal- run the risk of either a serious 
low en should. tay classy like panty line issu e or looking 
San Diego b ut it is forgivable naked - neither of these Will 
because you dearly were not ever do in our book. We're 
in the right mental state when glad to see the re m rgena . of 
yO Ll bought those e, cus s for headbands to maintain that 
costumes. As for over-acces­ cute and innocent look for 
sorizing, don't do it. those who may not be aU that 
Boys, punup your pants. innocent. 
And as for tho e super short Enjoy color! Black is very 
mini-skirts, aU you get is a bit 	 clue and poli hed, and white 
f upside-down cleavage that is dean cut, but express your­
is pock marked with ce1-	 self! Be unique and build an 
luTite-there's a visual for 	 id ntity through your respon­
you . At this pomt, we'd like to 	 sible fashion choices. Jlist as 
gi e kudo to thos who 	 one should never drink and 
made the fashion world 	 drive, don't drink and shop! 
proud. Keep rocking the llirty 	 For the year 2007- that's 
what's up. 
Athletes an Guns 
Cont'd from page 10 	 My goodnes graoous, what 

were you doing out at3 o'­

with the in tention of stealing clock in the mOrning? Who 
some money but the athlete were you with? Wher were
then pulls t1ut a gun, the bUT­ you at? Do you need a gun to 
.glar will feel th r atened and protect you or do you need a
take action. baby ilter to get you where 
An athlete who I know that you need to be all the time so 
has spoken out about a thletes tha t you don't get in any trou­
and guns is former NBA star ble?" 
Karl Malone. Malone said, Instead of making those 
"What are you doing that you late night visits to the strip 
want a gun? Wh have you clu.b how about you go to a 
p isse off that you need a sater place where y u can still gun?" I 100% agree with Mal­ relax and enjoy the evening
one because if you feel that where you know you are not 
you need a gun to protect putting yourself into as nearly yourself the odds are that you a d angerous situation. You
h ave done something to make have p lenty of chances to be 
another person very angry or at the center of attention and you are involved in some­ you can do so when you are 
thing th at you know you on the fi eld doing your job
sh uld have nothing to d and not in the midd le of the 
with . Malone is not against club wh ere you and I both
athletes owning guns as he know bad things are bound to 
himself owns several guns happ en. 
which he uses on his hu nting An example of an athlete 
trips. The kind of gun use who should not be followed
that Malone takes part in is when it comes to his advice for sport and not for self pro­ on guns is Paul Pierce of the 
tection. Boston Celtics. Pierce says, "I 
Another issue to think understand David Stem (NBA
abou t is the fact that some Commissioner) wants to clean people s tart to get cocky up the image, but r think
when they are carrying a David Stem has to under­
weapon. The fact that you are stand where we c me from
already at risk because of and what some of the players 
your high profile is not aided like to do," Pierce said. '1 
by the tact that you are cocky mean, w want to be looked
when can:ymg your weapon. at like nonnal people, but it's Cocky p ople are more likely unfortunate that we can'l." 
to get attacked since they will U Pierce annat leave hisdo things to put themselves in thug image behind and in ists
harm' way becaus they feet on carrying a gun then h also 
untouchable. Malone com­ deserves everY risk that 
ments on this by saying, come alon g with bing a
"Everybody sticl<s their chest high profile aUllete and carry­
out-IlOW when they have a ing a gun. A better idea firearm on them." He contin­ would be for Pierce to do the 
ued, "'J come up from the smart thing and live a safer 
hard parL 01 the streets, the life and not one where he 
mean streets, and I n ed my take tl1e large amounL frisk gun and all f that?' Come On, that he currently does. 
please, enough of that al­ My advice for an athlete
ready We're tired of that." would be to save his money
When do athletes feel they that he intends to pend on a 
need the. e guns the most? A weapon and invest it. Invest 
common answer is at 3 AM on it in a high quality security
their way out of the strip club. system for your home so thatIf you feel the need to carry a you are safer from the possi­
W apon into a situation, take bility of an mtruder. Wrth a 
a bit of advice from me, GET ecurity system you are less OUT OF THAT SITUATION. likely to be attacked and you
You already feel threatened do not have to take on th ris 
and so why wou ld you want of carrying a deadly firearm. 
to put yourself out there Guns are not the answer, in­knowing tha t bad things ar telligence is. ust associate 
likely to happen and p robably with the right people, and do 
more likely to happen when not make you rself a blatan t 
you are packing a~. Mal­ tar get to people around you. 
one empnasizes thIS point 
again by saying, "Three a.m .? 
By Michael Adams 
Staf Wi-iter 
My editors told me that I should write a 
good article this week because itwas going to 
be on the newsstands throughout wmter 
break. I got to thinking, "what really ticks a tot 
of people off?" Ahh, ~ople that walk slower 
than molasses. Belore 1get into this thrilling 
topic, 1want to make a disclaimer. I know all 
of my articles have been mostly negative to­
wards something, and believe me, I have tried 
to. write a positive opinion on something, bu t 
it is so much easier to write someth.ing nega­
tive. 
Anyway, back to my rant on p ople who 
have not yelleamed to walk. it has amazed 
me in the past couple of weeks the amount f 
people that don't pay attention to the world 
around them while walking. I figured that if it 
armoy me, it must annoy someone else on 
thi campus. Now, I'm not nece sarily target­
ing this campu. as the population lh t neeas 
to learn how to walk again. I am mainly writ­
ing this article to pinpoint what you might run 
into this com.ing fioliaay"eason, with orne ex­
ample., from campus to he1p you out, because 
maybe, just maybe, YOll know the peopl I am 
talking about. 
First oft, let's tart With the J?eopl wh text 
and walk at the same time (a high pc puJ OJ 
on this campus). I can't even text fust enough 
when stationary and sitting in a chair, so. how 
is it possible that you can wa Ik and t xl? It's 
almost as bad as driving and texting, but that's 
another article. Is it r eally that important that 
you te t you r fri nd what happ ned last 
night? I don 't think so. Maybe you should pa­
tiently wait until class is over and caU your 
friend. Hmmm... novel idea. If you do fe I the 
urge t w alk and text, which should be a 
felony, at least move to the side and le t people 
pass you. Don' t be in the middle of the h alI­
id You Fail Walking 101? 

way staring at your phone, please. 
Second are the people that walk around like 
they have Ian ed on Mars and new Life has 
just been discovered . These are the p eople 
that stare at ceiling tiles and w alk straight 
ahead, or maybe slightly to the side; well, 
frankly, it's because they have no clue where 
they are going. It is almost as if you haven't 
seen where you are walking before. I can un­
derstand it if you find yourself in a beautiful 
foreign country, and you want to admire the 
sights. But God, if you travel through a cer­
tain place multiple times daily, like classroom 
hallways in the Unistructure, you 51 auld 
know where you are going (Freshmen are ex­
cused here, for the first two weeks of the se­
mester). II you are a "slare at the ceiling" 
walker, maybe you should look where you're 
going every once in a while. 
ThITd, we have the slugs of the world - the 
p opie that could be passed by, well lugs ob­
viously. You want to hit them in the head for 
walking so slowly. Oh, and for some rea on, i 
you try to pass them, they join in this line with 
other slow walking peop1e. It's like playing 
Red Rover with a blob. 1 think these peopl 
have secret meetings where they discuss how 
to encoura~e us fast walk rs to Jam their slow 
revolt, but Judging by how slow they walk, 
their meetings probably take forever. 
Lastly here, I would like to mention Amer­
ica's stereotypical holiday shopper, which 1 
kind of alluded to last week, in my story of 
Wal-Mart on a Black Friday. You will find 
people walk the slowest these next few weeks 
before the holiday. They also seem to not have 
a care In the worId, except t get that hot new 
Tickle Me Elmo for $24.99. These people also 
have empty shopping carts with them U'lat 
Uley leave in the center aisle when they peruse 
side aisles. (Oh, so~ last time I checked, the 
world did not revolv around you or the it ms 
you plan to purchase.) They use the cart for 
support to walk even slower. You know, that's 
not so good for your back. Okay, 1 need to 
com e to a close here. Lesson leamed if you are 
on of the p eol?,le m entioned above: walk 
faster and don t text. On that note, I w ish 
everyone a h appy holiday season, and a happy 
new year. 
woras of Wellnes ••
Take Care of the Basics 
formulated to replenish what has been lostBy je n DiPrete through intense physical activity, not forStaff Columnist everyaay consumphon. 
Limit/eliminate alcohol, tobacco, and caf­
As we ap proach the end of the semester feine! - A special note h ere n energy drinks. 
with though ts of winter break, the holidays, Most energy drinks are a combination of caf­
and some (lawn time dancing in our heads, we feine, sugar, and various amino acid and vita­
stop short realizing final exams are right mins. They work by increasing alertness via 
around the comer. Normal routines are placed the central nervous system. The class of B vita­
on U1e back burner and replac d by some less mins g t a little boost (which aids in metabo­
than healthy habits. Based on numerous con­ lism ) when the above mentioned e1ement are 
veTsati ns I have had with studen ts 1 have combined. The danger is when more than two 
fotmd some common themes in the changes or three cans are co sum ed in the course of a 
that take plac during exam time and oilier pe­ day (keep in mind that art can may count for 
riods of stress. two servmgs - read the labels) or combined 
The behavior change that stands out the with alcohol (a depl'essant) or tobacco (a stim­
most is lack of physical activity. Many stu­ ulant). Your best bet is to stick with tea or cof­
dents cut regular ex rcise as part of their daily fee, bo.th of which provide you with an 
routine. Other notables inclu de studying all inere se in alertness and an tioxidants - bu t no 
night, re1ying on caffeinated bever ges, en­ mor than three cups. 
ergy, drinks, and sadly, prescription drugs Sleep! - TIle vast majority of people need 
(that were NOT pre crioed to them) to ke p eight hours of sleep to recover from a full day. 
them alert. nus m turn tends to ave adverse R!COYER being the key word here. If you 
t' ff~cts on healthy eating habits and managing pull all-nighters, you don't allow your body
mood and emotions. Here are some reminders (including your brain) to recover. Most likely, 
to help yot: " take care of the basics" during all that informati n you have studied might 
stre sful times. not be as easy to retrieve out of storage. Plus, 
Get moving! - Continue to make lime for lack of leep ha been linked with depre sed 
regular physical activity. Thirty minLltes is all immune function. That's all you need - gains 
you need to improve your mood, jump start into all exam sleep deprived and sick. CFiroruc 
your battery, and head into that study session inadequate sleep alSo. produces lower levels of 
alert and focu ed. No excuses! gt'owth hormone which regulates proportions
Eat breakfa t! - Have a breakfast that is of mll de to fat. 
well balanced in proportions of carbohydrates Plan ahead! - By now you shouJd know 
to protein. Good sources of carbohydrates in­ your xam schedule. Put together an action 
dude oatmeal, whole grain cereal, whole grain plan prioritizing and managing your time and 
bagel (wi th peanut butter) and whole grain energy w isely in the weeks ahead. 
toast. Be sure to include protein such as yogurt Talk to someone! - Lastly, if vou are feeling 
or egg whites. An egg whi te omelet with particularly overwhelmed, reach out to a 
ch eese and vegetabTes of y ur choosing along friend or family member who you trust. Seek 
with a side of toast is a great way to start the out as istanc on campus Lhrough the Coun­
day. Watch out for Pop-Tarts, doughn uts, and seling Center, Campus Mini try, Health Serv­
muffins. ices, Women's Center, yow RA or RD, or any 
Stay hydrated! - Keep plenty of water on staff member whom v u tru '1. You don't ha.ve 
hand. Many times we th.in we are hungry to go it alone. J 
when in fact we are dehydrated. Sports drink Wishing everyone success on finals, an en­

(such as Powerade) should mainly be reserved joyable hoIid y season, and t . restful and 

for times of heavy ph ysical activity or during peaceful break. Be weW! 

times of flu-l ike illnesses. They are specially 

•
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Bulldog F icks: 

No Country for Old Men 

By Michael Pickowicz 
Staff Writer 
Well, we're on the la t stretch 
of the year. What that means for 
the movie-going public is that an 
onslaught of "O! car-worthy" 
movies will begin to barge into 
theaters to ride the hype right to 
the big show. Among movies be­
~ning to create buzz are 
Sweenev Todd," "Juno" and 
"The K.it~ Runner." The movie 
that I'm reviewing this week, 
"No Country for Old Men," falls 
into that cate~ory. Here is my 
take on the flick. 
"No Country for Old Men" is 
a deal a/thriller which revolves 
aroun d a murderous psychopath 
named Chigurh (Javier Bardem), 
a greedy man named Moss (Josh 
Brolin) and a washed up sheriff 
named Bell (Tommy Lee Jones). 
Moss discovers a huge sum of 
money after a d rug deal goes 
wrong. While one would imag­
ine his troubles were over, they 
were actually just beginning, as 
Chigurh has been hired to get 
the money back. Ignorin g his 
safety and that of his family, 
Moss attempts to lake on O1ig­
urh to keep the money. Wnile 
this is going on, the sheriff, Bell, 
i on the case, but is unable to 
keep up, let alone understand 
llie sick twisted wa of ociely. 
I'd like to tart my reactions 
by s ying thallhe character 
Chigu.ch is one 01 tile coole 1 vU­
lains I've ver seen. The beauty 
of the character is that, despite 
having to honor certain rufes, 
they all revolve around ruthless 
killing. He's an honorable killer 
who will stop at nothing Lo fulfilI 
his duty. While he claims who 
lives and dies is up to fate, the 
choice is really up to him . To be 
honest, you don't want this man 
to make lhe choice because he's 
not going to make the one that 
helps you. To sum it up, he's the 
ultimate bad-ass. 
The production of "No Coun­
try for Old Men" is through the 
roof. It's beautifully shot, with 
not only rich western scenes, but 
also dark and suspenseful ones. 
For most of the movie, the pace 
is excellent, changing from su s­
penseful to thought-provoking 
as new dimensions of Chigurh 
and Moss are added to the mix. 
It's just wonderfully put to­
gether. 
Where the m ovie falls apart is 
with the character of Bell. To be 
honest, I really didn't buy his 
story. H e goes through the m vie 
showing how he just can't keep 
up with the crazy world of 
today. H ound his conversations 
somewhat slow and respective 
as he talks about the wTon~ f 
society and how he can't keep 
up. I never really felt for llie 
cnaracter, but the movie tried so 
hard t mak me. Another is~.-ue I 
had was the movie ruts certain 
part ut which leaves orne plot 
points up to the viewer to imag­
ine. I'm still wondering what ex­
actly wee; gained from this 
technique. 
I reaUy enjoyed this movie. It 
had everything going for it, until 
the last 20 minufes. The movie 
just falls off Lhe face of the Earth 
with slow conyers tions between 
Bell and random old men talking 
about the old days and how 
crazy O1.igurh is. Perhaps there 
is another point that I missed, 
and for that, I feel r could watch 
it again to find out.ls the movie 
worth seeing? A bsolutely. Just be 
ready for some deep conversa­
tions that drag on and some plot 
points to never be ful y resolved . 
While I had a hard time figuring 
out a score that represents my 
feelings for the movie, I feel that 
UNo Country for Old Men" de­
serves 3 % Bul1dogs out of 5. 
I S OVI e e arne 
3.5 out of 5 Bulldogs 
Horoscopes 

~ 

Stay (oCused on dally responstbih es and 
ask for ema me. Your needs are valid 
Encourage""~long..term acceptan and 
group paltidpetion. 
ones ay now need approval or 
a recent series of controvers al bu I­
n s plan • Offer encouragement 
#!..u 
Emotiooal 0UiblrsIs may l6laVOIdabIe 
If.so verify aU ~With wriffen 
docUments, Risk lSunneoessary 
-YOMI,­
Quotas team acoompl Shment and 
successfuJ contracts are now a top
priority for authority figures 
Josh Brolin stars as Llewelyn Moss in drama, "No Country for Old Men. II 
Listen online @ www.wjmf887.com 
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Bah Humbug!: "A Christmas 
Carol" Hits Providence . 
By Kim Cole 
Staff Writer 
This past Sun day, 1wa able to a ttend "A Christ­
mas Carol" as performed by th company of Trinity 
Repertory Theatre in 
rovidence, RI. Accord­
ing to the program dis­
tributed at the show, the 
actors of Trini~ Rep are 
members of a resident 
acting company [that] is 
the la t long-standi g 
resident company in 
America." The term 
"resident acting com­
pany" Iefers to the fact 
U1al the same actors of 
Trinity Rep perform al­
most aD ot the shows put 
on there. M t acting 
troupes are called to­
gether for the perform­
ance of a single show and 
may travel to several lo­
ca tions Lo perform. To 
have the same cast per­
form a wide variety of 
haws together at a in­
gle location demonstrates 
the tme versatility f the 
actor in the company; 
they are able to switCh 
from one role to the next 
(and onvince the same 
audience of the .....~tch) 
within a matter of 
months. 
"A Chri tmas Carol" has b en performed at Trin­
ity ep for the last twen ty-six years. Each year, the 
dIrector is charged with re­ dapting th show to 
k p audiences guessing. Being omeone who has 
been to thi show many tin1es in the past in my 
the entire cast f the play s renaded MaIley upon 
his deathbed as he begs Scrooge, his only friend, to 
be with him in rus dying momen ts. Since Scrooge IS 
busy counting his rno ey, he refuses h' friend's re­
quest and allows him to die alone. This intr duc­
tion added an intere ting 
le:ment ,£ characterization 
through humor, irony, and 
foresnadowing that is 
missed in the tradltional Tep­
r entation where this cene 
is skipped altogether. 
Addili nally- the adapta­
tion for 2007 at Trinity Rep 
included many humorous 
side comments fTom the 
non-traditi nal interpreta­
tion of the ghost of Christ­
mas Past. The jester-like 
figure literally £lew overhead 
during the performance. His 
acrobatic prowess as he spun 
and flipped in the air was a 
delight for children while his 
witty puns entertained the 
adults in the crowd. 
Seeing a Bob Cratchit wh 
was IDaIkedly older than 
what I remembered, 1 ini­
tially feared that the direc­
tor of the p lay might stray 
too far tram the traditional 
plot. HoweveT, they man­
aged to add orne new ele­
ments that convinced me 
that some artistic License, 
even to an old favorite, is 
henefida!.
As an audience mem­
berwho has been to the 
theater before, watching 
a resident acting com­
pany was an experieno 
similar to eeing Jim 
Carey 1fl his fir, t erious 
(l ting role, "The T m n 
Mer a wonderful play, a 
Rep great dinner at Trinity Brew­
(background L to R) Je~nine Kane and Tony Estrella as Mr. and Mrs. Cratchit with Teddy McNulty house, and a stop on Federal 
of Cumberland ~s Tiny Tim; (foreground L to R) Kimiye Corwin as Martha, Haley Leech of Warwick Hill ~or a tasty de ert, the 
as Belinda and Dustin Isom of Providence as Peter in A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens, evenmg came to a conclu­
adapted by Adrian Hall and Richard Cumming directed by Fred Sullivan, Jr. ;ion. I would highly [ecom­
mend that anyone attempt Lo 
Show." Several of the lea act rs frOID the sh w 
"All the King Men" (which I saw performed at 
Trinity Rep Just two months ago) played distinctly 
different roles this time around. Their keen acting 
was quick to convince me of tl1e reality of their new 
character. 
hometown, I expected to see the same ( ld tory a 
tinS)' Scrooge oeing visited by thIee ghosts and 
haVlng an epiphany about the true meaning of 
ChristIna · in tl1e end. Little did I know that I was in 
for a treat! 
The show opene with a non-traditional depic­
tion f Jacob Mad y's death. In a song an danc, 
'Death by Chocolate' 
kills the audience 
buy . th 1 in t . w . As 1 
said, there really is no bad seat In the house. The 
show will be playing u til December 30th and has 
ticket offered for as little as $10. H you miss it this 
year, be sure to keep an eye out for ticke~ from 
Bryanl Center Operations for the 27th year of the 
play in 2008. 
By Kelly Drew 
Staff Writer 
Ralph Deadwood (Andy Sanchez), a prig­
gish weigh tlifter; Alfred MeDox (Ryan 
Smith), tne haughty bu tler; Dick Simm. ring 
(Steve Alibrandl), a 'chards Simmons­
esque workout instructor); and Sweetpea 
Mead wbrook (Dawne Correia), overweighl 
grIeving daughter of the deceased who only 
mumbles throus!! mouthfuls of fatty food. 
Renowned cook Edith Chiles (Katie Watts) 
and Deadwood are poisoned and the whole 
r sort goes topsy-turvy. Ed Parlor (Kyle 
O'Connor), a mystery writer, teams up with 
Stone to capture the killer. Mistaken identity, 
girlish screams, toy S'!ns, and a ecret room 
an come into play With the resol~tion, w.hen 
Alired is revealed to b the real father ot 
Sweetpea, whose overeating was a ruse to 
cover up her murderous way . 
"Death by Chocola te" pr miered last 
weekend, as performed by the Bryant Play­
ers. The play, wri tten by Paul Free , is a 
winking homage to trad itional murder mys­
teries with orne c m ly and self-referenc­
ing lines added for good measure. As usuaL 
the Players outdid themselves, charming the 
audience with the authenticity of their act-
in 
gine plot is ratl1er simplistic: at the Mead­
owbrook Health Resort, staff members have 
been dying under mysterious circumstances. 
The clues point t an e rie bo of ch rolates 
(hence the till ). These deaths come after the 
founder of th health re ort, Henry Mead­
owbrook (AIbert Hernandez) "commits sui­
cid ," an act th.at i late.r revealed to be a 
murder. The new manager, John Stone (Ben 
Baker, delivering cracks with e. pert preci­
sion), takes it upon himself to catch the cul­
prit. His staff embers aIe aIJ considered 
suspects: Lady Riverda! (Kri sy Aucoin), 
chocob te empress and owner of the resort; 
The play was directed by Paul Marana 
a d co-directed by Amber De Angeli and 
featured Lindsay Rice as assistant Dyslexia, 
Patty Hirx as "Margaret," an undercover 
cop posing as a reporter, and Sabela Perez as 
neurotic nurse Anne. The Bryant community 
turned oul in droves and the Players can 
tuck another grand, uccess under their belts. 
Photo Courtesy o(Kelly Drew 
Some of the cast members take a bow following their performance 
Level: 
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VWt~ is tl1t~t M 
lo~tr ~ s.tt.<~tll\t 
worker ~II\. tnt 
-prW bootl1 til\. tl1e 
Kcffttr COIM:putt~ 
LClbs? 
-t,)CI~Ltt 
S-PYCIgut 
All of the senior , and 
most o f the juniors should 
remember a t 'me when y u 
would go over to Koffler in 
between clas s and not 
have to worr 7 about a free 
fo all trying to get your 
p per prin ted. For you 
sophomores and freshman, 
th iS m ss for a ystem i all 
you hav ever kno n . 
E ery time I am in the Kof­
fle r comp u ter labs I see pa­
per an over the p lac , there 
IS u sually never a stap ler to 
be found, and recently not 
even th e sale p rinter w o rks. 
On Tue day I went down 
into Kof er and tTi d to 
print some papers off and 
to my great surprise there 
was toner all over the place. 
caul n ' t believe it! As 
usual, there was paper a ll 
over the place anC:!. there 
was more than a handful of 
studen ts freaking au . I 
would guess most of them 
needed something printed 
f r theu cl S5 and now they 
w u Jd n t only have to 
brave lh new w inter 
weather by walking to th 
library, bu t Lhey were now 
going to be la te for class. 
JeIf Allen, who m anages 
the print booth workersT 
said "we currently have our 
pTint booth staff over in 
Bell g an check the Kof­
tler p,rinters sev ral times a 
day. ' H e apologized as if I 
haa wri tten sa m sort of 
compla in t le tter and said he 
woul d remind th e s taff it 
wa necessar y for them to 
be checking tll e printers. 
All also pom ted out 
tha t "Th e Komer lab at one 
time held 120 compu ters . 
N ow that everyone is gi en 
a laptop the ad ministration 
has taken away the empha­
sis on fixed computer labs 
an d ad d d app li cation 
availabili ty to the laplops." 
I still d on't understand h ow 
an application on our lap­
tops cnan ges having som e­
one th ere to work tfie 
printers . After all, the ap­
plication might hav stu­
dents prin ting even more 
than befo re! 
A t the end of the email 
All n mentioned there was 
some discussion on ,Placing 
a worker in Koffler for 
some key hours," b u t the 
reason they h aven't is the 
low volume in .comparison 
to BeHo. 
H just doesn' t make 
sense to me how th !y ex­
p ect SOmeone to walk all 
the way from the BelJo prin t 
booth in the library to go 
over and "che k" the print­
er . Not only i that waste )f time, bu t a waste of 
money. By the tim it takes 
for Bello work r to walk 
over to Koffler and back ­
and I am guessing th ey 
don't run, bike or blade­
"check" the printers and fix 
what ev er problems have 
1 app ned as a r ul t o f it 
beIng sell serve," everal 
times a day" ; you can.!t tell 
me it isn' t b en fidal to have 
a worker down there all the 
lime. 
I would like to take it 
one step further. How about 
th ey g et the second pr in ter 
they al ready h ave down 
there w orking again and 
a lso add a color p rinter. A 
lo t of students u sc tha t 
space n t n ly a s a resour e 
for prin ting, bu t as a s tudy 
sp ce, and a g d place to 
get some compu ter w rk 
down without the WOrry of 
b ing too loud or much
J 
both (other than the prin t­
ers no L working) . 
-Email all questions to: 

askjoedoe@gmail.com 

-1 accept any and all questions both about 

and not about the campus. 

-Inappropriate questions might not make 

the paper but will be enjoyed! 

-Questions do not have to be signed, how­

ever I stongly welcome people to take prid 

in the question. 

Thanks for your questions --Joe Doe 
decembtt 7. lIJ07vanety 
By Joe Domaney and Ryan P. Daley 
Beer Enthusiasts 
" 
Hi, we're Joe and Ryan. First arrd , 
HAPP Y HOUDAYSf TIlis coming week YOII 
may see us at Iln unknown location sucking 
dowlI clIeap pitchers of beer with our fellow sen­
iors. Whm it comes down to it we really enjoy 
good, high- quality beers, and we're sUl:e many of 
you do too. Ullfor trmately, we iften see most 
other co[le9,c shtdents drmking garbage beers /Je­
enlise they re dirt cheap at the liquor store. TlIIl t's 
why we decided to wrtte tlris column - to provide 
you with an opporhlTl i~1 to du cate yours If 
about tile endless amOllll t of microl1rC'lU; out 
Ihere. With winter herc fo r a w/l ile, we l'emi"d 
you /0 drive carefully, and that you ~n{y drink if 
you re 21 or older, and do it res,.TOns!bly. 
A long winter's ah ad, and with the snow 
falling, th e cold wind b lowing, and icicles 
forming, you may want to stock u on some 
of these local seasonal brews just In case 
you're snowed m " orne time or have a lucky 
someone who forgot his or her jacket and 
unfortu ately ne('dB a place to crash. .. 
Harpoon Winter Warmer 
Harpoon Brewery i a decen t local craft 
brewery where the f{ unders still work daily 
and manage th company - a f cl that even 
~e biggest beer n itpickers can ap preciate. Il 
o fficialfy began in J~lIle, 1986, when Rich 
Doyle wTote the business plan for the Har­
poon Bre ery during his second year at 
Harvard Busmess School. He teamed up 
with a few others h also had a passion for 
local bre vs, 
La fonn 
Mass Bay Cost: $8Brewing Co. 
They Alcohol: 5.50/0started out 
with Har­ Beerometer: 840/0 poonAle, 
and went 
on to brew Harp on G lden Lager and 
Harpoon Winter Warmer, the fiist cra a­
sonal beer to be introduced in New England . 
As the the brewery grew, it mo ed for a 
short period to Utica, NY, but returned to 
New England in 2000 after purchasing th 
former Catamoun t Brewery in Windsor, VT. 
Winter Warmer was Harpo n's first sea­
sonal beer, especially designed for enjoy­
ment during the holiday season. It's an 
English styfe medium b d ied offering. This 
Winter Warmer is full-flavored and certainly 
gives you a mouthful. It's moderately malty 
and not too h Clppy, and it pours a nice 
amb er/red willi a thick cream calmed head. 
Its stro g aroma of cinnamon and nutmeg is 
remini cen t of Christmas. It has medlum­
high carbonatio and excellent mouth-feel, 
w ith a enjoyable after-taste. Take our word 
for it • from people lik u who aren't the 
biggest Harpoon fans, we still say it's defi­
ni te1y w rUi a try. 
Samuel Adams Winter Lager 
U you know us, y u know that we have 
Boston pride, and that pride isn't chained 
down to sports alone. We're hard p ressed to 
find someon who hasn't tried (and loved) 
any Samuel Adams ffering from 111e 
Boston Beer Company. Founder, Jim Koch, 
wanted to have a career in m agement con­
. He eye on 
b er business. After years as a con ultant he 
discovered people wan ted somelhing better. 
The Boston Beer Company was born . 
In, 1984, Boston Lager was introd u ed - a 
recip that 
came from 
his great 
grandfa­
ther. The 
name 
"Samuel 
Adams" 
came not 
Cost: $7 

Alcohol: 5.80/0 

Beerometer: 870/0 

just because he was a revolu 'onary hero in 
Bo ton, but because he wa also a beer 
brewer and inherited a br wery from his fa ­
ther. Now, vari ties are offered in all 50 
states and 17 countries. 
The 50 ton B er Company never disap­
points us no matter what the variety or sea­
sonal offering. This winter lager pours a 
deep reddish brown like a Sam lager, but 
will1 a mar tan head. It tastes of roasted 
malts, cinnamon, and vanilla cream. The 
spices for which Sam pride itself reallv 
come through on the finish with a mild bit­
temes . It i crisp and doesn't deviate as far 
fr ill a tradi tionru lager as some of these 
other winter beers do from. their respective 
foundations. 
Wa busett Winter 
Much like y ur two modest beer-guides 
here, WPI was a a common drinking ground 
for Wachu ett Brewery founders Ned, Kevin , 
and Peter. The three founders' "we can do 
this" attitude Jed them to desert potential ca­
reer ' in enginee ring and biOlogy, to cre te 
the Wachusett Brewing Co. in 1993. 
Wachusett Country Are became lhe first beer 
r sid ts and visitors to Massachu etts were 
able to consume after a hole ),ear an 
plenty of experimen ting to perfect th for­
mula. 
The three ha rdworking gents des1sn d 
and built a majority of their own equ rpmen t, 
d id the b rewing, filling, selling, d fivering, 
and all the other stuff a small business 
needed ­
themselves! 
Now, the Cost: $8 
still small 
brewery i Alcohol: ­
growing Beerometer: 890/0and 
Wachusett 
AJe con­
tinue to be hand crafred and filled just north 
in their Westmin ter facility. 
Wachusett Win ter AJe is a ph nomenal 
Scottish style ale. There is nothing uber dis­
buct about this b eer, but-i t has an overall 
great taste without a huge ego. The ale has 
ihefaint aroma and taste of maple, cinna­
m n, caramel, hazelnut, and toffee. It pours 
an amber color, slightly carbonated, with a 
creamy off-white head It is a little malty 
with subtly notes of hops, wi th a sweet yet 
mu ty flavor on the tongue. It's a sreat drink 
on the offee table for an evening ro, a lone­
some sit on the bar stool, or especially an 
apre ski delight at the mountain after which 
this beer is named. 
- - 1 
"Tim's Little b rother is 
m favori te because he' 
u te." 
Jessica Cain ' 11 
"The one that works at 

the gate is cool. He is aI, 

ways n i e and chats and 

jokes with us." 

J n Moore '11 

"Kim is great. She's 
pretty honest with the 
rules. She doesn't just say 
d ump out your drink...she 
says "this is a code 487 ar, 
tide 3b violation. She 
also explains the reason, 
ing for certain rules like 
no 40's. She told me that 
people ha e u ed them as 
a weapon and that is why 
only bottles are allowed." 
Jay Basile '08 
"I like the chief )f DPS 

most because we are 

both from exas." 

Kate Rosales '11 

"John Rain ne and 
George C ronado be, 
cau e they pr vie excel, 
lent 1 der hip for D P 
and kc '"P LIT campu 
safe." 
Trevor Hambright (08 
"Steve is my favorite be, 
cause I know his wife 
who works in ACE. She 
talks about him all the 
.tIme. " 

Christina Ho '10 

"Brian, Jill, and Kim. 

We ha,-I < It t f fun 

times 0 er the . ummer. 

It was < h: 'ny. a go d ri me 

grillmg f r them and 

hanging out. I 

Evan Collyer '0 

"I like the ne who d es.. 
n't writ me up all the 
time. )I 
Nick Balistierri lOb 
Compiled lJy Maddie Ar hambeault 
